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RING ! Y E  B E L L S .

T. P. NOBTON.

Bine I Bing, ye bells—Bine onoe (gain, 
Glad tidings for the sons of m en; ■ ■ ■ 
Ring feailessly!—Bing full and free 
A joyful peal for eigkty-three.
Ring out the .record from on high,
Of passing moments as they fly ;
Still Interlinking, ah they run,
The two eternities in one.
Ring out the past—the gloom away,
And turn ils auTknesa into day :
Bing in the truth—the welcome news, 
Ana let its heavonly. light diffuse.

Ring out the winter of the sonl—
Cold Superstition’s dark oontrol ;
Bing in the harvest of the skies,
And let the sun of Truth arise,
Ring out where mental bondage relgns; 
The glorious cause of- Freedom gains, 
And let its banner be unfurled 
Throughout the earth and spirit World.
Till nil humanity shall rise 
To hear it  echoed from the skies,
■And join with angel hosts to raise 
Unending anthems to His pruise.

tro l; although I consider I  have had complete 
control.

S PIR IT C O M M U NICATION S.

MRS. J. M. F., MEDIUM.

December 29, M, 8. 35.

E d w a r d  H ic k s .
(A m inister of.Friends.)

F riends We meet here once m ore to make an 
^ffart to enlighten hum anity in  th e  direction of 
ftp future condition , and ulso to.m ake an effort to 
iquIfe/cQndnions'fo complete the happiness of the 
h u m ^ fa m ily ,a t .th e p re M p y j^ ie i ,:  W h e n * £ re t 
contemplated taking hold of hum an organizations 
» d  moulding theip to my will, I d id  not realize 
w hat an im portant work, could be accomplished 
by so doing. But, to-day, I  am fully impressed 
w ith the importance of the  work, and'you see, all 
over the world, changes coming, different from 
w hat they were a few years ago. Men have 
learned th a t each one is acted upon, and must 
obey tho organization to a certain ex ten t;.and  
life, instead of being a flickering flame, is proved 
to be eternal. Not one soul that asks itself to give 
utterance or impress to what it-feels in that di
rection, but acknowledges an overpowering force, 
tha t impresses upon it determ inately an eternal 
existence. Now, as you are at the  present time, 
you feel that there are many difficulties to over
come, and you are enlightened enough to know 
how to meet the  obstacles in your paths. But by 
stopping to consider, and by listening to voices 
tha t understand the m inute workiugB of each hu
man miud, you will not, in th e  future, be led 
astray as heretofore. Because we have learned 
th a t we can exert an influence for good: and, as 
all m en are brothers, th e ir  interests are the same.
I t  is not to be expected that every individual 
should act ou t one particular line of thought. 
Each one working in harm ony w ith  themselves 
makes the  complete whole. How wonderful is 
life working through a  hum an organization 1 
How many tim es individuals are disappointed in 
their best friends, or highest hopes in  some direc
tions ; while in others, w here th e ir  expectations 
are not great, they receive tenfold w hat they ex
pect. 8p you have learned, th a t th e  ways of 
tha t power which moves all things, sometimes 
agreeably surprises y o u ; • when, at other times, 
when expectations are high and hopes elevated, 
you receive nothing but disappointm ent and sor
row. Yet th is is an evidence th a t there  is now a 
power, working out a perfect system through each 
one of you. Life is now in  its full strength and 
vigor. Men are coming into a condition to un
derstand when they are acted upon for a wise 
purpose, and when they are  acted upon, perhaps, 
for purposes of destruction—or, a t least, for pur
poses of bringing them into a condition of intense 
misery. I  have in times past, undertaken to en
lighten and improve the hum an m in d ; but, to
day, I  feel a  greater necessity than  ever for going 
to work and trying to make individuals under
stand one another. The motives, aud desires of 
hum an beings are not so different; b u t the rules 
and regulations of society, acting upon human 
organizations, oft times m ake thein  act entirely 
contrary to the ir own happiness, and  the destruc
tion of the  peace of others. And it is well, per
haps, that it  is s o ; for w hen  the reformation of 
every hum an organization is complete, you will 

. then  understand, that all these things were a ne
cessity in the  case. I t  needs th e  stormB, and 
clouds, and sunshine, to m ake the  p lan  perfect; 
and as you are  progressive, and as tim e unfolds 
you, hour by hour, your conditions are  growing— 
not only in strength and beauty—b u t your power 
to do good is increasing. You have had. through 
one simple communication, evidence of the  power 
we possess. After struggling year after year with 
difficulties, we have learned enough of the  hu
m an piind to know how you may correct evils. 
Sympathy and tru th  follows ligh t; and if  you 
continue on in  the  course you have been directed, 
there  will be no more shadows and darkness, but 
eternal light and  prosperity in your footsteps. I 
am losing m y power and will not speak any fur
ther, on tn a t account; bu t there will o thers come 
who will do better. The excitem ent of coming 
in ban made a  condition th a t will require a lit-

H e n r y . M k g e k n ,
, (Little Bock, Arkansas.)

I  do no t see how it  is  possible for anybody to 
speak like th is  through such a  m achine as th is  ; 
but it does seem I am doing it somehow or other. 
W hen I  come here, after th a t man, who seemed to 
know how to do, I thought, perhaps, I  could do 
the sam e; and here I  am  talking away, just as if 
I had a big organization to do through; and  it 
bothers m e5; ana if I should m ake any mistakes, 
or have to leave very quick, you b u s) / not blame 
me. But what do you th ink  will come of all this 
eventually, when the people get to understand it, 
and they know that their friends, whom some of 
them  wished were dead before they were dead, 
are with them  and want to control th e m ; I won
der what they will do? [W e think they will be
have themselves better than they do.] That is 
what I t h in k ; and it is one reason why I am 
here. I t  seems to me th a t with all people’s ta lk 
ing they do not do much good. W hen they pro
fess to be good, the people only call it so, because 
they m ake'so mucli fuss about it. 1 want to tell 
you one thing. In life I did not say much, but I 
watched a  good deal, aud saw some things tha t 
makes me feel queer. I t  is just like it used to be, 
years and years ago, when an) body got in trouble, 
and folks did not like them , they would sav, “The 
Lord had better call them  away, because they are 
no use here. I tell you what it  is friends, i t  is 
just th is w ay : they can m ake themselves pretty 
disagreeable here sometimes, and cause more 
trouble than  if they are in  the  form, because peo
ple are ready to look out for them  in the form ; 
and when they are spirits, people don’t seem to 
be looking out, and try ing  to get rid  of their con
trol. You understand. They can come in any 
abode, unless they /are  protected by spirits tha t 
don’t mean tha t anybody shall be injured, and do 
a good deal of destruction. T h e re ik n o  UB#<in 
any one being insane, or any thing going wrong 
with th e m ; and I  don’t  want people to lay all th e  
blame on spirits, but there  is a  great deal th a t 
spirits help  to bring about, tha t is astonishing to 
people who don’t know anyth ing  about it. Tuen 
I  want to say to you ; k n o w -a ll  of you—that the 
best thing for people to do now is to go to work 
and try  to m ake things all r ig h t ; so, th a t if  spirits 
do come back there will be no possible way for 
them  to do any injury. And w hen 'they come 
back, and everything is’all right, they get strong 
and go away and begin to do good. I  don’t want 
people to go around talking about mediums and 
excusing th e m ; because they know they are con
trolled by spirts, and ought to try  to do good, in 
stead of being dragged down. I f  I  had control of 
the  government, there is something I would do 
away with. I t  makes me so mad when I  see the 
governm ent making things to knock people over 
with, and making them weak, so that tney will 
commit crimes, it makes me too d—d mad to talk. 
And what are you going to do ? I am in here to 
try and get people to hear and know, that every 
one of them —even if they  are held by a power 
tha t the goverment has allowed to run ram pant— 
th a t if they would only raise th e ir  hands up, and 
help legislate, they could soon be free from any 
of these th ings or these influences, and then sp ir
its could do no harm . Ques. Do you refer to 
rum ? Ana. Yes, and o ther evils; but rum  leads 
to all the  others. I t is th is w ay : I  am not here 
to condemn people, because I  liked a swig myBelf.
I  w ant you to know, I  don’t go behind the buBh 
to tell the t r u th ; but if I  had not been brought 
up to use it, and there had not been temptation, I 

- would not have been tem pted or tortured myself. 
I t  is enough to make one condemn m ankind to 
see how th ings are go ing ; and how some people 
are renting out property to men th a t they would 
not wipe th e ir  shoes on, to destroy the rest of 
m ankind. Now then, I  feel I  m ust tell you a lit
tle something, too. The head m an who runs th is 
machine, I  rnighl say, or a t least he won’t  allow 
any one else to run it—he says he has not got the  
m achine near perfect y e t ; and w hen he gets it 
in good running  order, then  I  can come back 
again. [Certainly.] H e says I  am  only here to 
help get it in  cpraplete running  order. I  don’t 
know what th a t will be like. [H e wanted you to 
come and give the medium some strength for the  
o ther spirits to control.] Yes, he is long headed. 
W hile I  am here I will tell you my name. I t  is 
H enry Megeen, and I come from Little Rock here; 
and I  had travelled considerable. Not like peo
ple th a t have plenty of m eans; but to get work 
and get along. I will bid you good-bye, and when 
this tool gets in good working order I  am coming 
again. [T hat is right,]

event called death; for m any, many minds are 
very undecided in regard to th a t subject, and they 
feel at a  loss to know w hat to believe or what not 
to believe. And this is all th e  tim e the question 
w ithin themselves. The magnetic conditions of 
society held  ,them within its power, so that they 
are  unable to free them selves from superstition 
and the ignorance of the  past. They are enlight
ened and intelligent in every other direction, out 
Still th ey  cling to .the old ideas, and feel afraid to 
approach th e  truth , for fear i t  will in  some way 
h u rt them . And l  will say to all professing 
Christians th a t they need no t feel atraiu to inves
tigate any subject—they need not be afraid to at
tend, spiritual circles; because if they are all 
right w ithin  themselves, th e re  is no power that 
can overthrow the fabric they have built, But if 
they are corrupt and imperfect, aud  tha t power 
th a t they look to to sustain them  does not exist, 
they surely cannot help bu t be changed, and learn 
the tru th  from  a correct source. And it always 
looks to me like a ‘fear of the  power tha t holds 
you, to hold back from an  investigation of every 
truth . I f  you are all right, you can go anywhere 
on earth, and it will be impossible for any power 
to contaminate or abuse you, unless they take 
your life, and that, perhaps, would be a condition 
tha t would m ake your happiness more complete. 
There is a power that seems to control and lead 
every individual, and the crim es tha t are being 
committed tp day are necessary to the outgrowth 
of perfection in the future. You could not learn 
to discriminate between good and evil, unless you 
had some forcible lessons taught you by the cir
cumstances th a t surround you, and the misery 
that seems to existuh your midst. And I  for one 
am very anxious to have people to lay aside, at 
times, their fe a rs ; and if th a t power that they 
place so much confidence in  is perfect, and they 
have a perfect idea of th a t power, they cannot be 
changed or injured in any way. But if they are 
holding on to old ideas ox;, superstitions, then the 
evidence will be so conclusive to their, miuda that 
they will have to accept th e  tru th  that* spirits do 
return, and bold human organizations and exert 
an influence over all hum anity . I am very anx
ious for you to keep on in th is good work, and I 
wish to, say to  you that we never will control the 
instrum ent in any way to re tard  your progress 
and if, from tim e to time, th e re  is a necessity for 
changes, or if  we give advice, we will do it for the 
best interests of each one working for .the cause 
of tru th—each one striving in their own way to 
enlighten m en and women, and make them 
purer, truer and better. I  am  not strong, and 
seem to be losing, somehow, not only my owfi 
identity,'but the medium as an  identity for me. 
The medium’s brain is iu a k ind  of a condition 
that 1 cannot use it, and there  is no one else who 
seems to be using it, and tha t seems very strange 
to me ; for I expected tha t w hen I began to lose 
my power, th a t some intelligence would be mani
fested as belonging to tho medium ; but I Bee that 
is not the case. I  do not im agine tha t it will be 
any injury for me to withdraw my power, and al
low some one else to come. Will i t?  [No,] Why 
this is something wonderful, to th ink  that the 
spirit is not'here, and the brain  seems to be in a 
kind of a c lo u d ! That is the  way-it looks to ine. 
This is wonderful I [Don’t leave w ithout letting 
us know the name, please ?] G retta Hiuderdale, 
Sacramenta, Cal.

trouble to m ake people happy. T hat is j& t th e  
way things were all nay lire ; and  then  I  did no t 
tnow how to exert myself. T h is ia  the  way to, do 
h a t ;  and now I  am herd  because I  was obliged 
o come to make a move. The hoes says you m ust 

have an object in view to accomplish any
thing. [That object is to h e lp  everybody.] Yes, 
you may bet your life, I  know it. I  come from 
Norfolk, Va,, and my nam e is Jo h n  Hoover. [W e 
are* very glad, Mr. Hoover, that you came here.1 
You never had anybody come before who had 
’ock-jaw, did you? [N o ; and you had none be
fore you came?] No, and  I  have not a.qy now. 
I t  wont hurt the  medium, will it  ? [No.j

G r e t t a . H i n d e e d  a d e .
(Sacramento, California,)

G o o d  M o r n i n g :— I  do feel so rejoiced to have 
an opportunity to come here  and give expression 
to my thoughts, although I  am not acquainted 
with any one present. Now, I  come in  after an  
individual th a t  had strength and power to do a 
a great am ount of labor, if i t  had been rightly di
rected, and I  feel strong on account of his having 
preceded m e ; but I  am not, nor never was, gifted 
with physical Btrength. I  could see and under
stand, and was intelligent enough ; but a feeble 
frame always held me back from doing the good 
I  desired to do. Now, l  am  anxious to be able to 
keep on in th e  good w ork—th a t is, to  try . and

,UUH ,u«uU.  . ... . .  ------ — m ake men and  women understand w hat tne  fu-
tie tim e for any other sp irit to get a place to con-1 ture will be to them, and how to prepare for tha t

J o u n  H oover.

(Norfolk, Virginia,)
Oh, my G od! I am starving to death ! I am so 

hungry ! [You will fool better by and by,] I was 
Bhot in the  hand. I t  was not considered a serious 
wound, but i t  produced lock-jaw, and it is awful 
to th ink I muBt undergo, once more, some of the 
feelings I experienced before my spirit could be 
freed from th e  b ody ; but I am all right, so far as 
my spirit is concerned, and people need not 
trouble themselves about my conditton for I am 
happy. But they say it is a necessity to have this 
experience, and re tu rn ; and you don't know how 
empty I am. [You will feel better soon.] But it 
is real pleasant to be here, no t only on account of 
being here, bu t I  have been inform ed that I can 
have still greater degrees of happiness. The 
power tha t seems to take charge of this instru
ment, says I  am happy, because I  did not expect 
to be happy, and was looking for som ething ter
rible, and not receiving that, I have concluded I 
am happy ; and  I  would have greater possibilities 
of happiness if I  once controlled a medium, and 
got on the righ t course—that is, i t  would be a con
dition to m ake me grow happier and happier all 
the time. [W ill you allow me to m ake a 8ugges: 
tion ? I was going to suggest th a t i t  is not only 
that you will be made happier by coming, but 
you will be placed in a position to be so much 
more useful to spirits and m ortals than  you could 
have been otherwise.] T hank you. ^1 will try to 
do all the good Lean for others, and have every 
one come tha t can, if it will he the  means of get
ting them out of their d is tre ss ; for there are a 
great many people that are  no t really bad, but 
they feel bad because they  feel they  have not 
done as other people did. You u n d ersan d . They 
hover around and they seem as if  they  could not 
move out of th a t course. They keep all the  time 
in it. Ib eg in  to understand a good hit. I  did 
not know that taking hold o f a  m ortal form would 
give us so much light all a t once. [Yes, it  does.] 
Well, I am only too glad to find th a t out, I  never 
did anything very Dad, bu t like  a  good many 
other folks, I  thought I  knew  enough, and did 
w hat I thought was right, and tha t was not a 
great d e a l- tn a t  is I  never pu t m yself to much

E l iz a b e t h  A t k in s o n .
(Newtown, Penna.)

Good Morning:—I  h ave  returned here  to say 
to you th a t after the change called death  comes 
to individuals, that all th e ir  disappointm ents and 
troubles in life seem to leave them , and m ake a 
condition for them to be  happier th an  if they 
never had any experience of th a t k ind. I  went 
into spirit life with anxiety  and care, and feeling 
afraid all the time tha t some one else would do 
w rong; but I find now th a t we are  fill in  th e  
hands of a power that is fully com petent to con
trol and make the destiny of each o n e ; and if we 
would only learn earlier not to be so anxious 
about our friends, we would oft tim es be able to  
keep them  out of the very difficulties they get 
into. For I find that th e  psychological influence 
of anxious people causes th e  very th ing  they wish • 
to avoid. I f  I  had know n that. I  would have 
been far happier than I  am , but I n a v e  learned it, 
and I  feel very anxious tha t everybody else 
should avoid the difficulties that I  encountered. 
I  am not strong, and cannot stay very long, but I 
am here to add my testim ony to the  rest, and re
quest people to not grow too anxious about their 
friends, but to have confidence,and, thus build up 
strength in. them , and .po t depress .them,,by .their 
fears all the, time, op account pf th e ir  committing 
errors: and errors aye committed through that 
very influence. You m ay pu t my name down as 
Elizabeth Atkinson. T have  not been so long in 
spirit l i f e .„ I  was anxious to die to .escape a good 
deni of trouble. Now I  am  anxious to come back 
and tell people, so they can avoid a great deal of 
trouble. Ques. W herf^dhTyoulive? Ans. New
town, Bucks County, Pa.

L eonard M orris,
(Dover, Delaware.)

I t  seems aB though it w as designed that all dis
embodied forces should re tu rn  and hold commu
nion with men and women through a mortal or
ganization ; and the purpose of each oue is, in 
some way. to make a condition for society to be 
strong and grow out of th e  im perfectlons.that ex
ist, and live in a condition in  which there will be 
no necessity for crime or misery iu any form. 
Now, you are sometimes astounded at the intelli
gence we seem to possess, and  tho use we p u t our 
power to. W hen I came to you this morning, I 
had been looking through the country aud tak
ing a survey of conditions at the present time. 
You have much to rejoice a t—much to look upon 
with pleasure—and 1 can explain to you the rea- 
son why. Century after century, intelligent men 
ami women went into sp irit life ignorant in re
gard to their true spiritual condition. They had 
the same power that we possess to-day, to return 
and control the human organ ization ; hut they 
themselves were such slaves to their superstition 
that they controlled the ir organisms to cling to 
their ignorance and to hold  on to. wlmt seemed 
the only hope for their salvation. While they 
were then controlled to act and speak, they were 
not Bhown a l l ; and they did not understand that 
it was an universal law, and  could he made per
fect by study and application, B ut to-day there  
are spirits in tho spirit world that have studied so 
thoroughly, and have learned the tru th  from in
vestigation and experience bo well, th a t they have 
made this thing a perfection in itself. You may 
call it  science—you may call it what you please— 
but it is a principle th a t when once established 
correctly, it will bring about a-condition in  which 
there  will be no necessity for any hum an being 
to suffer, and also bring about conditions that 
everyone may acquire knowledge and be able to 
appreciate all th e  beauties of nature. I t is some
thing tha t men need to respect instead of ignor
ing—it is something th a t every hum an soul ought 
to approach with reverence instead of scorn—it iB 
something tha t will m ake weak hearts strong and 
build up debilitated organisms, and also m ake 
men and women understand what their relations 
iu life are. And it looks to me as if, century after 
century, individuals had  been groping in the 
darkj and now that the ligh t begins to shine, a 
few individuals look upon it, and see its beauty, 
and approach it with ioy, w hile the majority seem 
to be trying to hide them selves behind rocks, or 
in  some dark places, so th a t the light shall not 
shine upon them . Now, th is  principle is all per
vading, and the sooner m en  and women learn 
this, the  better i t  will be for their welfare. T here' 
is no condition in life b u t what is ruled by u s ; 
and w hen men and women commit petty crimes, 
and th in k  they are deceiving the world at large, 
they had better look a little  Beyond the scene, and 
they will see myriads of eyes upon them, study
ing them , and trying to m ake what they call crime 
a condition to perfect or im prove the individual. 
Y et th is is an unhappy state of affairs, that individ
uals should commit crime to make a condition for 
th e ir  future happiness; and  we, as intelligent be-
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ings are working to enlighten people, eo th a t there 
will be no necessity for such a condition to exist 
a n y  longer. Men sometimes m istake themselves, 
a n d  endow them selves w ith more strength  than 
th ey  really possess: and  I  would advise each one 
here , and the  public a t  large, to study well their 
own powers, and. no t to overestimate th e ir  own 
force of character. A nd when they find they  are 
n o t strong in certain directions, instead of expect* 
in g  to be bowed down By influences o r forces, 
th ey  should brace them selves up and call to pow* 
ere  tha t are  stronger th an  they are, to lend their 
a id  in  building them  np  and making them  strong. 
T h ey  not losing theirund i||duafl^y , can gain sup
p o rt and strength f |pm  positive characters in 
sp ir it life, ju st the  sapae a s ih e  food abstains your 
bodies, and  makes a  condition for the  sp irit to 
live  in, and act through an organism. I  am not, 
by  nature, an orator, neither am I  educated up to 

, th e  standard of m e n ; h u t  I  feel the  same interest 
an d  desire for men to progres, as any one who has 
devoted th e ir  whole life to study and to improve 
every condition tha t surrounds them. I  cannot, 
perhaps, necessarily express myself as I  would 
wish, because I am usihg some one else’s brain to 
■conVey my own ideab; bu t I  do th in k  I  am  pretty  
nearly  myself, and proving my own identity . 
How  soon th is  work will be accomplished, is a 
question th a t creates agitation in  many hearts, 
and  th a t are  anxious to see tha t great e v e n t; and 
I  see th a t you. haye full confidence in  w hat we 
liaye promised—full' confidence th a t every word we have uttered in th e  direction of promises will 
eventually be fulfilled. But .in  your heart of 
h earts  yon question w hether it will be completed 
in  yonr material existence, or w hether i t  will be 
a  longer period than  you expect; or s t  least long
e r  than  yonr hearts desire. Let me say to you 
th a t there are  changes going on in the  U n iv erse ; 
planets are all, as. i t  were, in  a condition of mo
tion  ; and as you are dependent upon every force 
th a t surrounds you, from the m inutest atom to 
th e  largest and greatest of created things, each one 
o f  these acts to produce conditions, and youin.your 
tu rn  work in  the  sam e manner; and individuals 
th a t  yon look upon as not being progressive, and 
ignorant of the  ways of life, or of a  future Btate or 
condition, are  each one contributing the ir power 
in  the  same direction. You are  all dependent 
upon every force in the  universe for wnat you 
.are—you are all dependent upon one another— 
w orking, as .it were, like a chain—m any o f the 
links worn—yet each one is giving streng th  and 
power; and you may expect to livp in a  physical 
organization until th e  most that nas been prom
ised has been completed. Do not give way to 
despondency, but le t your hopes be strong; for. 
day by day, evidence will come, and you will 
have the power to do the good your soul desires. 
We work as we can, and use instrum ents the same 
as you d o ; and the forces that seem to fill indi
viduals and to exalt and lift up the hum an soul, 
a re  contributing th e ir  part to the light and glory 
o f  your s tren g th ; and the world is not to be de
stroyed, but there are  conditions to come in which 
men and women will desire to^ live forever, and 
never to change to a condition called death. 
W hen, the  necessity of the change may arrive, 
the  fear will not be of d ea th ; for tneir happiness 
will be so complete tha t men and women will not 
th in k  of tha t event. I t  will come as a th ief in  
the  night, and they  ^ il l  be unconscious of its ap
proach, and tne change will be so little  th a t they 
will be unaware of ft, almost. W hen, as they 
look upon the decaying form, and see i t  laid away 
in  the dust, grief and sorrow will be a th ing  of the 
past | and the hum an soul will be so lifted up that 
i t  will be impossible for one sad reflection, and 
th e  past will be so completely passed th a t individ
uals will not look a t it, ana it will never be re
vived. I  hope th a t I  have conveyed my thoughts 
bo th a t they  are intelligible to you. I  have made 
a n ‘effort to do so, but being unaccustomed to 
using another’s organization, which I am making 
m  effort to control, and make it as m yself I  do 
ho t know how well I have succeeded. I f  I have 
succeeded, I  am very thankful, and I  thank you 
for your kindness to us. Keep yof r portals o^en— 
allow us to come when we can, and the good 
things will go out to all men, and the sorrows of 
tlie  earth  will disappear. I came from Dover, 
Delaware. [W hat is the name, please ?] Leonard 
Morris.

H a n n a h  R e i n h a r t .
(M ontreal, Canada.)

■Go o d  M o r n in g  I hesitate, because when I 
had my form to work through I lost the  power of 
speech. But I  find in coming here th a t I have no 
obstruction in - th e  throat w hatever: and it m ust 
he tha t th is is a healing institution or something 
o f th e  kind, [T hat it is.] because I expected to 
euffer 'dreadfully, and here I am. I  cannot see 
th a t there  is any affliction whatever in  my throat 
o r lungs. I am very much surprised! If  you 
keep this place open for the purpose of healing 
the sick, I will bring my friends here to be healed 
som ew ay. [W e open the way to heal soul and 
body here.] I am much obliged to you, but the 
general says th a t is not what I came here for. 

" 'H e says there are so many people who don’t seem 
to understand anything at all, and they th ink  
they understand everything; and he wants every
body to make an effort to come, so that others 
ran  seethe variety of people who do come; and it 
gives strength to all who come to act on other 
minds, by coming here. That seems very funny 
to me, but I expect it is true, for he stands righ t 
here, and says I must make a great effort to talk, 
and  try  to be myself as much as possible, because 
i t  will he the means of making o ther people so. 
<^ues. You m ean in spirit life ; do vou not ?. Ans. 
In  both lives. I  don’t understand much myself; 
ibut he says I can tell you th a t every one who 
•comes here makes a  condition to complete his 
work through the  medium, so tha t he can give 
tsome very startling manifestations. I  feel alto
gether different from what I  did when I  first 
<ame. I will tell you why tha t I  had three 
clergymen praying for me when I died, and they 
all the time told me I must have faith, and I  did 
try  to have faith. I done the best I  could, and 
ptill I  was not satisfied; and since I  came here  I 
don’t  wonder I  was not, do you ? I  just tell you 
w hat i t  is now, instead of getting around people, 
and telling them  to have faith w hen they die, 
they had better go to work and try  to m ake peo
ple happy w hile they are in  the ir bodies. Now 
the  General says there is no use in  having any 
hospitals—there  is no use of having any prisons— 
there  is no use in  having any poor houses—and 
the  most useless things tha t exist on earth  are 
churches; and  he  says if you had  the  money out 
o f the  churches, and were to buy food and cloth
ing, and m ake homes for, the people, he says you 
would not know  there was any hell or any m iser" 
a t  all. On account of my throat, I  cannot tal

exactly right. Ques. Gould you not talk in t  
spirit, before you came ? Ans. Not in  this wi_ 
but we understand each other w ithout speaking. 
That is another thing, and I  am glad you spoke of 
it. Let me tell everybody, they-m ay  hide al 
their faults while in tne  physical form, but when 
they lay it down there  is no cheating th e n ; for you 
are exactly what people see you are. And if  people 
could only learn that, they  would try  . to make 
themselves beautiful instead of ugly. Now I  am 
not here to show hbw sm art I  a m ; bu t the Gen
eral said he would no t allow- any one to come 
here, but to m ake conditions complete after a 
while, for wonderful manifestations—you under
stand .#  And now I  guess I  will b id  you gooc 
morning, because he says he does not want me to 
wear m yself out, and do anybody else any injury, 
and if  I stay much longer I  will. [Yon must tel 
us who you were.] I  will do’ so but I  am getting 
pretty confused. My name is H annah  Reinhart, 
and I  come from Montreal, Canada. Now that is 
all right just as I  tell you.

O n e  o r  t h b  B a n d .
Oh, m an ! always a  mystery unto thyself— 

studying life through every circumstance.' that 
arises—is there a  tim e to come when thy  life will 
be made clear unto thee—when each hope and 
desire of the heart will reach an answering chord ? 
Man in his strength stands up to battle  for trn th  
as he understands i t ; and many weak, ignorant 
individuals, stand w ith the  battle axe raised to 
crush or break down new ideas/ Couidjinen but 
see themselves as slaughterers o f tru th , and ob
stacles in the  pathway o f progress, they would 
throw  aside their battle axes, an d ' turn  their 
forces in  the direction of progress. ‘ And it has 
ever been thus through all ages of the  world. A 
few earnest individuals would come-to the front, 
determined to stand in defence of the  evidence 
before them or to die in  the result. W onderful! 
wonderful! are the cbanges tSiat are coming. Men 
are to have liberties that exceed anything th a t the 
world ever knew. L iberty—liberty to be them 
selves—to study their own organisms, and make 
them something useful, beautiful and lovable. 
Instead of looking upon the  mortal form as.some
thing to be regarded with contempt, each individ
ual will learn to try  to m ake it so perfect tha t it 
will be a joy to the eyes of men. W hen I  see how 
slowly men seem to be approaching the tim e 
when it will not be considered a crime to discuss 
any subject th a t pertains to their own organisms, 
or anything tha t pertains to the ir interests and 
happiness; I  say strike down and back all these 
superstitions, and let the  soul of m an g© free—let 
it drink from the fountain of eternal truth, for 
there is nothing there to dim the eyes of men, or 
to cause a ripple of scorn to pass across his fea
tures. How wonderful is the power we possess! 
and how little understood! Or else you would 
see men and women in their joy lifted up and 
standing as it were in space w ithout anything to 
hold them back. But we muBt w ait a short tim e 
for th is period, and  suffer a little more, because 
the battle axes are being whetted, and prepared 
to destroy the progress men have made. But, 
as many times in th e ’past, men have risen up to 
crush down principles tha t will live eternally, 
they will become factors in m aking the great 
move, or they themselves will sink  where they 
wish to sink that power which w orketh good to 
all men. I  am anxious to have you understand 
tha t there is not an aot of your fives but is wit
nessed by many, many intelligent minds—not a 
thought evolved, but what reaches some spirit 
anxious to gain strength and power, and even in 
telligence through you. We are one in s p i r i t -  
one in hope—and one in strength—determ ined to 
gain the victory over superstition and ignorance: 
arid the hour is drawing near, when we will 
need all the forces to work in sym pathy with one 
another to accomplish this im portant work. One 
of the  Band.

Spirit Obsession and Its Cure.
Editor o f Mind and Matter :

D k a r  S i r  :—Perm it me to say a few words in 
regard to an article in the last num ber of M in d  
a n d  M atticr  entitled “ Spirit Obsession,” by Dr. 
B.F. Brown. Being somewhat acquainted with th a t 
class of spirits, I can speak from practical exper
ience ; and I deem it my duty to say a few words 
in regard to the subject. For about two years I 
was afflicted with obsessing or undeveloped spir
its, who were throwing upon me a diseased con
dition which nearly ruined my health. Being 
ignorant of the cause of my decline, I consulted 
physicians of the old school, who pronounced 
ray case lung trouble, kidney disease,, general de
bility, etd, and they-prescribed accordingly, but 
affording me very little if  any relief.

One evening, while attending a  seance in Bal
timore, I was advised, through the spirit having 
control of the  medium, to visit Dr. Brown, of No. 
252 Franklin street, th is city, and also Dr.Bonney 
(his spirit control), to treat me. Not being sit
uated so I could see him personally, I enclosed 
one dollar for one of his “ pads.” After applying 
it I found tha t it possessed great spirit power, for 
I received shock after shock, and can truly say it 
proved a great assistance to me, and beneffttod 
me very much. Afterward, coming to this city, I 
called upon the Doctor, and was hardly seated 
in his office before the spirits took control of 
him , and began describing my symptoms and con
ditions, and also to give the description of the  
spirit who was throwing this condition upon me. 
Ju st here I may say, that this same spirit had 
been previously described to me bv different m e
diums, but never before had any of them attem p
ted to say with what purpose, intention, or m o
tive this spirit was standing behind me, or the 
relation he held to me. I  can only say th a t I 
have been under Dr. Brown’s treatm ent but a few 
days, and am greatly improved and on the road 
to health again. God bless him , may he always 
be protected and watched over by the higher o r
der of spirits. I  give this for the  benefit of others 
in  the  same condition, and advise all such to give 
him  a call. Respectfnlly,

A. J. B e n t l e y .
20 North Tenth street.

--------- ---------------- :— ■ n
From 8t. Louis Chronicle, Dec. 2Sth, 1882.

Having reference to the disclosures and predic
tions made to the Emperor of France, in  1860, a t 
the  de Luxembourg, etc., I  do hereby call upon 
the Rosicrucians, of high or low degree, w h e n 
ever they may be scattered over the face o f th e  
Globe, to forward their address, w ith m ark or sig
net, (Try.)

R. D. G o o d w in , G. H . P. P. P. & K .
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 1882.
P. 8.—Newspapers in Europe, Asia, Africa, etc., 

please copy. R. D. G.

A. Letter firm Lob Waiibrooker.
200-BobIrtf’ ST., C/OL0HBC8, 0 ., \ 

December 28th, 1882. /
Bho. Robots:—I was speaking, to-day, to a 

riedium, a lady, w howaaone.-of our early work
ers, bnt who is not now in the field. I was speak
ing to her of The M ediums’ Friend, and she said, 
“I was going to subscribe for it? but I will not 
patronize any paper that goes against Mrs. Stew
art. I know too well what her. mediumsbip is to 
donbt or qneetion it."

Mr. Powell haf been bere, and while I have not 
heard his mediamshipqoeotioBed. 1 know that his 
character as a man was suicb as disgusted the peo-, 
pie. It seems to me that every plan that Jesu iti
cal cunning cap devise has been tried to crush 
Mrs, 8te wart, and her faithful supporters, buVsq_ 
far they haye been a ftilnre,

I received a letter the other day from a lady, a 
stranger, who was prom pted to write to me 
through reading my article in M in d  and-M atter, 
headed the “Jesuits a t W ork,” and from it I make 
the following ex trac t:

“ I  want to speak of th a t ‘smell’ which you be 
lieve was m ade! by Jesuitical spirits. Was it not 
sim ilar to th a t of the  incense they burn a t cer 
tain  times in  their churches ? I bad a girl stav
ing with me, awhile, who is a warm friend of the  
R.-P. Journal, and she said to me that if  she kep; 
house she would not allow M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  in 
th e  .house. I  kept her four, weeks on purpose to 
give my band a chance to break the Jesuitical 
power over her, as well as to benefit h e r  health, 
(the lady is a  healer), she  having a weak spine 
and being consumptive, bu t is being developed as 
a  trance medium. She w ent, while a t my house, 
to visit a neighbor th ree  miles away, and staid 
four days. I  took h er over, and when I  returned 
the room in which she slep t was filled with such 
a  terrible stench, th a t I  threw  open the  door and 
windows, but to no avail, and I said, W hy is this? 
W hat can be the m a tte r?  and some spirit an 
swered, ‘you had better send her home, this 
smell is unhealthy, and  you will get down sick, 
breathing such air.'

“ I then felt a change df spirit power, w ith the 
words, ‘ Go-and get a  shovel full of live coals and

Ea t on the stove, and pour sulphur on th e m ;
eep it burning till every vestage of smell disap

pears.’ I  d id  so and kep t up the sutohur smoke 
all of six boors, and have not been bothered 
since. I  did not toll th e  girl about it, as she was 
away at the time. I  th in k  even tha t the  Jesuits 
found they were losing power, and tha t they ere 
ated tha t stench in o rder to drive me into taking 
the girl home; I am glad they failed. W hen she 
left me she said th a t she was well, but Bhe ex
pected tha t when she got home the bad feelings 
would come back. I t  is those spirits, who are 
determined to have her, dead or alive.”

Now, friend Roberts, I  know nothing of the 
lady who wrote the  above, but I have One Tittle 
item to judge by. She sen t me two stamps in or
der to insure 'a reply. I  often receive letters from 
strangers, ask ing  for articles for papers, and from 
others desiring correspondence, w ithout even a 
stamp to pay postage.- People seem to th ink  be
cause I have the one gift of using my pen on radi
cal subjects, therefore I  can give time and strength, 
and live on air.

There is-a class of mediums, whose work does 
not yet appear. Nevertheless they  are held to 
it, while it not only does not bring money, but 
it so takes their forces that it makes it  almost 
impossible for them  to. go into money making 
channels. I  do not know as I shall be able to 
make myself clearly understood, but I will try.
I  have a friend who used to say to me, “ I am 
holding forces.” I  could not then  understand 
him, but now I  do, for during several years I 
have been‘holding forces, but I should not ex
press it just as he did.

I do not know as I  can illustrate what I mean 
better than  by giving a part of a m ental vision.

“ ‘Come with us,’ is the response, and those 
now inseparable friends are conducted to a tem 
ple over the  entrance of which is written, ‘ Not 
one jo t or title of 'tb e  law can pass, but all must 
be fulfilled.’ W hat law ? the old ceremonial one 
of the Jews, or the  statutes upon the  books of 
our modern civilization ? ‘ Neither of these are 
intended,’ is the re p ly ; ‘ the declaration refers to 
the laws that inhere  in the nature of things. 
Mankind, in their ignorance have established or
dinances and so-called laws which are in conflict 
with nature’s law s; and they must learn the true 
and abolish the false bef ire they can be redeemed. 
We have set ourselves to this w o rk ; we are both 
students and teachers, and we have mediums in 
different parts of the  earth  upon whose brains we 
impress our thoughts, and they become the bat
teries from which we act upon the mental sphere 
to its gradual changing. They are m isunderstood; 
they are called impractical, because they cannot 
give th e ir  forces to us to help prepare the way 
for future fruitage, and at the same time be active 
in the external fields of the now. They suffer, 
and we suffer with th e m ; but we hold them, for 
we cannot do w ithout them.' Our friends looked 
and saw, here and th e re  in the earth  life, a head 
illuminated, or partially so, in reference to the 
aws of some particular departm ent of life, laws 
ha tcan n o t be applied till tne mental atmosphere 
is so changed th a t the  masBescan be made to com- 
irehend—saw th a t the  forces of the  body were 
used in the  in tensity  of the thoughts which were 
irojected in lines of light extending away, some
times over land an d  sea, ere a kindred and re 
ceptive brain could be found to which they could 
attach themselves. ‘ These are our batteries,’ re
peated the guide. ‘ the  earth points of our work. ” 

Now, I m aybe considered egotistical when I 
say that I  know I  have occupied such a position— 
iave been such a battery for several years, and 
during that time it has been impossible for me to 
act in the  money sphere, to be successful in  gath
ering means, as I  once was. Once in a while, un
der very favorable conditions, I  can do a  little, but 
" cannot stem the tide as of vore, and but for the 
occasional aid of friends, I  should have suffered.

have sometimes asked for aid, but if  I  got it, 
and after time the request was repeated, it is sure 

denied, or accompanied with rem arks tha t

and shelter, they arw pfiylleged to do eo, not m charity, for I will not I’wWve charity, but as seed 
sown for future harvest, of which we can partake 
together.

I fee 1 that the time is1 not very far in the future 
when I shall be relieved, in fact, of the work that 
it has been mine to do, arid that I then can so act

others cannot.
hois W aisbhooker.

to be i
wound, and I  have vowed never to ask again. Be
fore I  understood fully why I  was so held, the 
conflict was such a t times I  nearly if  not quite lost 
my reason. '

There are scores of mediums held  to similar 
work, and I  plead for them, because but few have 
;he power to portray  what they feel and know to 
)6 true. I  have been impelled to th is by those 

who see the future, and hold me to the  work 
which will yet vindicate itself; I  have been im 
pelled to it, th a t i f  perchance there are any who 
can understand a n a  aid, so that my forces may 
not be constantly divided by the question o f bread

Wards of Cheer From the West.
K a n s a s  C it y , Mo., Dec. 27, 1882.

J. M. Robmsf—Pear Friend:
Enclosed please find four dollars to renew sub

scription for myself and Dr. J . Dooley. Your 
valuable journal grows more interesting and spir
itual every week.. The communications are grand 
and beautiful, and we feel that we cannot do 
without M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r ,  for it h  indispensable 
to us. Those tha t are  sent I  distribute. May the 
angels bless yon, in th is grand and noble work. 
Your earnest endeavors to  spread th is grand 
tru th  before the  world1, and the  noble stand you 
take in the defense of mediums will be recorded 
and blessed by God and  angels. I  feel bound by 
a  sense of duty, and  a  desire to benefit m ankind, 
to tell you of the wonderful cures Dr. J. Dooley is 
performing here in Kansas City. His institution 
is fitted up will all the  appliances necessary for 
ecletic and magnetic treatm entr-and patfente from 
abroad find a  pleasant home w ith them While un
dergoing treatm ent. H e is performing wonderful 
cures, especially in  his treatm ent o f cancers. H e 
takes out th e  largest cancers in n ine  days, and 
without the  use of a knife, and the patients do not 
find themselves reduced. H e treats successfully 
all chronic diseases, rheumatism , paralysis, etc. 
H is practice is increasing daily, and the un
bounded success he is having must secure the  
reward he so richly merits. And now having: 
trespassed" too long on your valuable time-1 will 
close. Yours for the  tru th ,

M a tt  C l a r y .
, 1309 Drip? street, Kansas City, Mo.

' Magnetism.—What
W alhalla , S. C, Dec. 27th, 1882.

J .  M. R o b e r t s , E s q — We have stated, that as 
longjas m agnetizes persist in bringing the subject 
of “Animal Magnetism,” before the public, that 
we will be obliged to take up our pen against it. ‘ 
ifeWe will not annoy the public with long articles 
in your valuable paper, and have but to say in re
gard to “ W hat the  Angels say of it,” tha t because 
they, (and many men who have been taught fromi 
their cradle,) may side and believe in  it, is no-

Eroof that i t  is true, or has an existence in nature. 
>r. Hare, the  great chem ist and philosopher, and 

a host of o ther spirits as well as men, have de
clared that it has no existence as_an entity. Noth
ing, therefore, but a dem onstration. can settle it, 
pro or con.

Spirits differ as well as men. Some believe in 
Jesus Christ, others do not, spirit existence is 
still doubted by millions—and nothing but a pos
itive and absolute m aterialization 'w ill ever de
cide it.

Worlds w ithin  worlds, has long since given the 
only true account of planetary attendance and re
pulsion, by Dr. H are, and is the  result of the  only 
magnetism that exists, or ever has been demon
strated.

We, therefore, still demand a demonstration.
W m. B ak er  F ahnestock, M. D.

I have still a number, of “Statuvolence and its 
Uses” on hand, which the public ought to have in 
connection w ith M in d  a n d  M a t t e r , as it wonld 
demonstrate th a t magnetism is as useless as a 
fifth wheel to a wagon or the  imaginary centrifu
gal and centeipetal forces are to planetary mo
tion. • ' W .B .F .

Endorsement of Dr. 1. C. Batdorf.
M a q u o k e t a , Iowa, Dec. 30,1882. 

Dear Brother Roberts:
I would like to say a few words in M in d  a n d  

M a t t e r , in  favor of Dr. J. C. Batdorf. I have 
known him  for seven years. He is an alopathic

Jsician, and gained his honors at Sterling Med- 
College. Columbus, Ohio. He has practiced 

in Mechanicsville, Iowa, for m any> years; is a 
Spiritualist, and a powerful magnetic healer, in 
which capacity he has been rem arkably success
ful in treating diseases of the nervous system, 
having cured cases of paralysis of th ree years’ 
standing, in three weeks by magnetic treatment, 
assisted by bis powerful band. The Doctor is 
equally successful in treating diseases peculiar to 
females. He is now. located at Bradford, Pa., a n d . 
we miss him  very much. He is a scholar and a 
gen tlem an ; a true friend to M in d  a n d  M a t t e s , 
the best of papers, and has had hot discussions 
in defence of its editor. The Doctor possesses 
much influence, and I would advise the  sick to 
employ him , and he, w ith the aid of his invisible 
guides, will cure them.

Truly yours,
D r . A. B. D o b s o n .

Testimonial.
D r .  J . H . R h o d es— D ear  t i i r :

I have been very mnch benefited  by the use of 
your medicines, and feel tha t I would like to 
take some m ore, as I have fallen hack slightly 
since I  quit using them.

Enclosed find one dollar, the value of which 
you will please send iu lozenges, and oblige 

Yours Respectfully,
S a r a h  B. M o d e .

Modena, Pennsylvania.
------------ ----------------- —

“ H iram  Pool, Frem ont, Ohio, w rites: “ I send
enclosed two dollars to renew my subscription.

opies sent from time to time I d is
tribute, and they  have started a  great many to
th inking  for themselves, which will result for 
good to the cause in the end. I  am well pleased 
with the way you defend our mediums, I have 
been investigating Spiritualism for th irty  years, 
and I  have no t yet found a medium who was 
a fraud, but I  have found some audiences tha t 
were th e  biggest kinds of frauds."

Mrs. E. Ewing, Columbus,'Ohio, w rite s :—Please 
find enclosed one dollar for another six m onths’ 
subscription to your very yaluabie paper, M in d  
a n d  M a t t e r . The more I  read i t  th e  better I  
like it. Angels will bless you in your great strug
gle for tru th . You shall reap the reward of the  
faithful by and by.

y
./
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M IN D  A N D  MATTER.
, . (Continued from, the Eighth Page,)

religion, by presenting the  o le t r e e tp ro o f s # th e  
ignorance o f the ir M railents. I t ' i s  claim ed by 
som e of the  admirere o f K an t (indeed he  himself 
suggests the parallel) tha t he  performed for men- 
talph ilosophy  a  service sim ilar to th a t1 w hich his 
countrym an, Copernicus’ discovery, performed 
for astronomy. As th e  la tter may be said to have 
determ ined the  relative importance as well as the 
true  position o f the earth  >n the  solar system, so 
the  former has determ ined the  proper limits of 
the  hum an intellect in  relation to the  objects of 
knowledge,vand as Copernicus has dem onstrated 
th a t many of the  apparent motions of th e  heav* 
enly bodies are not real, but caused by the  motion 
of th e  earth, (the Standpoint of th e  observer), so 
K an t has shown th a t many m ental phenom ena 
are to be explained, not by referring them , as 
most philosophers have done, to independent 
eternal causes, but to those essential laws which 
regulate the  m ovement of the  m ind itself.”

I t  was the  spirit o f th is metaphysical dreamer, 
who comes back to earth , and through a  medium 
who knew nothing about him , or his metaphysical 
speculations, gives th a t communication. H e seems 
to have been unconscious of the  force th a t pro
jected him  into  the control of the  medium, and 
compares his coming to the  coming o f the  sun, 
stars and planets from out the fiery nebulous m at
ter from w hich they emerged. He tells us tha t 
h is theme will be “T he reflections o f m atter,” 
well worth the  elucidation of the  mind, of such a 
sp irit as K ant. H e compares the influence of 
Buddhism  w ith tha t of Christianity, and  defines 
the ir respective relations as equivalent to peace 
and war-r-the pagan religion being the  archetype 
o f peace, while the Christian religion is the  arch
etype of war. He predicts th a t Christianity will 
go.out in a  n ight of blood, as the  result of its hav
ing  been ushered into existence in  a  night of 
blood. H e tells us th a t w ith the last expiring 
groan of th a t bloody religion, th a t a  revulsion 
will take place among the sp irit and mortal 'fol
lowers of Buddha, and th a t an unimaginable mass 
of tha t now slumbering sp irit life will be aroused 
to action. H e tell us th a t when that great revul
sion comes the  combined influence of it will 
overwhelm  the world. More than  this, he tells us 
th a t i t  is to  effect th a t aw akening th a t beneficent 
spirits are  now combinedly working to bring 
about. H e  speaks of a central intelligence greater 
th an  any man-made or man-conceived god; and 
th a t  through his natural deBire to reach the ulti
m ate of things, he had been enabled to approach 
th a t  central intelligence. H e speaks of him self as a 
bo rn  dream er, and attribu tes th is general ten- 
d en cy to .th e  prenatal effects of stim ulants used 
by his m other. H e tells us plainly th a t the sa
gacity he displayed was not his own, but the re
su lt of sp irit influences of those who had  existed 
as m ortals long before K ant was conceived or 
born. H e tells us th a t the  spirits who controlled 
h im  sang psalms ages before he Baw the light; 
which would indicate th a th e  was influenced in his 
philosophical and metaphysical conclusions, by 
H ebrew  spirits, who sought through him  to lim it 
and  restrain  the operations of the  hum an mind. 
K ant tells us that in  h is heart he scorned the lim 
itations his hand was made to write, and that his 
m ind w entoutaffer those generalities in  nature tha t 
adm itted of no lim itations. H e tells us that the  
one great tru th  th a t needB to be known is, th a t 
every m an or woman is, of a necessity, his or her 
own saviour; th a t a general knowledge of that 
tru th  iB an  indispensable prerequisite to happi
ness. H e tells us th a t ju stice  demands tha t 
all m ust come to an  individual and social 
equality, such as philosophers in all ages have 
taught as necesssary to hum an welfare and 
that is designated by the term  com rnunim . We 
understand by that, asocial polity th a t will tend 
to blending the social and individual interests of 
m ankind, ra ther than  a  policy of competition and 
isolation among the members of any social organ
ization, municipal or governm ental. “Commu
nism,” says Kant,“is the  finality of enlightenm ent.” 
We have been long convinced that Communism 
on the principle of leveling up, and  not of level
ing down, would eventually become the policy of 
the  American people, and therefore, we, in a great 
measure, agree with the  sp irit of K ant, however 
much we have disagreed, w ith his m ortal teachings, 
in  the  direction of lim itation to th e  operations of 
the  hum an mind. W e never could accept K an t’s 
philosophical tenets, because they did not adm it 
of unlim ited m ental freedom. W e regret that 
tim e and space will not allow us more fully to 
analyse, th a t rem arkable communication from so 
advanced a  sp irit intelligence. But, we cannot 
close w ithout adding, th a t in  August, of last year, 
while a t Lake Pleasant camp-meeting, a  spirit 
purporting to be Gautama Buddha, entranced Mrs. 
A nna Kimball, and spoke of the  efforts, that he, 
Zoroaster, Herm es Trismegistus and Apollonius 
o fT yana were m aking, to  arouse their spirit fol
lowers, and set them  in  motion to regenerate, not 
only th e  Spirit bu t th e  m ortal world. T hat the 
spirit o fK an tsh o u ld  so pointedly speak of the 
same effort on the  p art of these advanced spirit 
reform ers of the  world, goes for to  justify the  ex
pectation of a  not rem ote m ighty stride forward 
on the road to hum an progress.

W e  invite th e  special attention of those who 
know th e  importance of the work tha t wise and 
learned spirits are doing through the  mediumship 
of Mr. Alfred Jam es, to h is claims to their assist
ance and encouragem ent.. U nder the  unfortu
nate influence of his enemies, corruptly exerted, 
he  was for a tim e taken  out of th e  work he was

so grandly performing, and  etrip t of his little ra
vings to such an  extent, a f  .to Ipav^.Qim without 
sufficient m eans to resume' n is general work as a  
medium. T he work he i# doing in connection 
iwithMiND and Matter, ix-of a>public character, 
and one th a t  concerns th e  h ighest in terestsof the  
whole hum an family; W e feel, therefore, th a t 
we are bu t doing an act of justice to Mr. James, 
in  asking for him, snch assistance .as will make 
him  feel th a t Spiritualists are  not indifferent to 
his great m erits as a sensitive for sp irit communi
cations of th e  highest and m ost unquestionable 
order. W e ask nothing for ourselves in m aking 
this appeal for Mr. Jam es, as we are  compensa
ting him  for his special services, as liberally as 
we can afford to do, w ithout a  considerable in 
crease of circulation. Assist Mr. James. He needs 
it and deserves it. Contributions may be Bent di
rect to h im , 1625 Camac S treet, Philadelphia, or 
to this office, and will be prom ptly and thank 
fully acknowledged, in  e ither case.

Words of Cheer.

S a n , F r a n c is c o , Dec. 6, 1882.

J .  M. R o b e r t s , E sq—T he enclosed is a copy of 
tha t w ritten through th e  hand of Mrs. Souther, by 
Dr. Charles Morris, her control, entitled “ words 
of cheer to  the  faith fu l” I f  i t  meets with ybur 
favorable consideration, m any here  would like  to 
see it in  p rin t. Dr. M orris appeared in m aterial
ized form soon after your publication 6f his first 
letter, and  .desired- tha t some one of those present, 
of our private circle for materializing, shpuid con- 
vey'to you his sincere thanks for the  publication 
of his le tter and the com m entary thereon.

Very respectfully yours,
231 F irs t street. P. H. J ackson,

WORES OF CHEER TO THE FAITHFUL FROM THE 
SPIRIT 8IDE OF LIKE.

K ind  F riends Every degree and species of 
hum an k ind, realize to a greater or less extent, 
the omnifarious character of th e ir  surroundings. 
All in a measure com prehend a  breadth of m ean
ing in th e  natural display of om nipotent power. 
All are conscious of the  wisdom of Infinite design, 
and tha t nature iB a boundless ocean of material, 
of relations, of conditions, o f determ inate Jaws, 
forces arid resources; reaching far beyond tire te l
escope of intellectual man, even beyond the dim 
connnes of his strongest imagination. This con
sciousness inspires a  becoming reverence for the  
great principle involved—for ti\e  great creator of 
all th ings—and with th is endow m ent of natural 
reverence, various m eans and  modes of worship 
are devised. How m any there  are1 who bow down 
to a shadow without observing the eternal sun 
that causes it,—and how m any come short of the 
real tru th , and the fullhess of joy' i t  brings, is not 
for us to say. But i t  is in  natures open book of 
fkcts th a t men must ever look for th a t knowledge 
to enjoy life, here and  hereafter, continually ex
panding and  growing in m ental powers of con
ception, until he finally reaches the elevated 
spheres of a spiritual life beyond, where he is 
sure to enjoy the fruitionB of hope born of truth .' 
All th is is patent to every one, and cannot im 
press you as being any th ing  new or instructive, 
and I  m erely refer to your natural surroundings 
and im pressions in connection with our new re
lations, or the conditions resulting from a semi- 
spiritual and physical world combined, to illus
trate the  difficulty of clearlv expounding certain 
truths, and of dem onstrating facts beyond the 
doubts th a t obstruct the  road o f progression. 
Many facts are self evident, and receive universal 
recognition, and yet no one so wise as to give a 
theory of causes acceptable alike to all, as reason
able and  correct. W hile opinions may be a unit 
upon certain existent facts and their effects, the 
same universal and settled opinion may dissolve 
into a  thousand factions while compounding true 
and correct theories encased in  the  real im m uta
ble cause. As in point, I  may refer to the  Gulf 
Stream in  the A tlantic Ocean—to the magnetic 
needle pointing to th e  North pole—to the ebbing 
and flowing o f the  tid es; and to the flashing of 
the A urora B orealis; these wonderful features, 
ever p resen t in the  restless economy of Nature, 
are every where recognized—but savans and sci
entists differ and dispute as to th e ir  causes—as to 
the  v ita l forces ever generating the power to 
keep them  in motion. This is not strange, 
because such causes a re  beyond the research 
of hum an reason, or ra th er beyond its ability  to 
dem onstrate ; ana th a t which is not dem onstra
ble or susceptible of proof must, to some extent, 
rem ain a myBtery, ThiB may be deemed unfor
tunate when considered in  the  abstract; but it is 
not necessarily so when we may utilize our know
ledge of the fact w ithout the  cause. I t  m atters 
little to  the  afflcted patien t w hether he knows, or 
not, th e  cause tha t produced a certain plant, so 
long as he knows tha t i t  does exist, and will re
move th e  cause of his disease. Outside of physi
cal phenom ena there are o ther and yet Stronger 
phases of facts associated w ith material existences 
and experiences, reaching beyond to a spiritual, 
producing a pleasing in tu itive condition,-ever 
controlling the thoughts and impressions of man. 
Spiritualism is no less a fact—no less a boon to 
m an—because so m any doubt the laws and agen
cies used to be genuine, and admitting them  to 
be genuine, some investigators seek to go beyond 
thepossib le lines of dem arkation, and, failing in 
their efforts, condemn the whole. As well might 
the  philosopher deny the fact of perpetual motion 
in nature, because he cannot invent a machine 
and dem onstrate it through his own ideas of how 
it should be done. The continual conflict of opin
ion upon the subject of Spiritualism, as with 
every o ther subject, will only tend to strengthen 
and brighten  its future prospects and increase its 
ilessings. .Everything th a t is, and everything 
h a t is to be, tha t rests its foundation upon natural 
aw, which is tru th  in its  essence, will trium ph 

suprem ely and endure to the  end, which end can 
never be, because the principle of life, the  power 
of generating agencies e ta r  was, and must ever re
m ain. Forms and  conditions cease to be, but life 
and evolution never. I  have penned the forego
ng m ore to encourage th e  fa ith fu l than to throw 

new light upon the subject, which I  hope to con
tin u e  in  the  near future.

W ith  respect I  rem ain sincerely yours,
Da. Charles M orris.

Testimonials,
We, the  undersigned, do hereby affirm that we 

have used Doctor J. H. Rhodes’ Vegetable Sugar- 
Coated Lozenges, and are  satisfied th a t they are 
the  best anti-billious rem edy we have ever used, 
as they reach all the various ailments for which 
h e  recommends them, and many others. As a 
Laxative and an Alterative they are perfect. They 
are  a good Tonic to tone up the  system.

Mrs. Sarah B. Mode, Modena, Pa.
" Maria Bayley, Yardleyville, Pa.
“ K ate Bayley, Ocean City, N. J .
“ Joseph W illard, 1620 South St., Philada.
“ Cordelia Myers, 1702 Browri St., Philada.
“ L. J. Walters, 732 Parrish St., Philada.
“ Mary Ellen Van K irk, 1702 Brown St.
“ Ann Heasley, 987 Buttonwood, Philada. 

Mr. Sam’l Bayley, 2721 Cambridge 8t., Phila.
Mr. J . W illard, 1620 South St., Philada.
W e m ight procure hundreds of names, as we 

have made and used in our practice, w ith those 
sold through th e  paper, 22,500 Lozenges during 
the  last eighteen months, and the first dissatisfac
tion is yet to be heard from those using them.

W hen ordering, please name this paper. For 
sale, wholesale and retail by the proprietor, Dr. J . 
H. Rhodes, care of M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  office, 711- 
Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa. See advertise
m ent in another column.

-  - ....... »  >-------------- .
Spirit Remedies.

Editor Mind and Matter
' Dear F r ie n d ;—My spirit guides have given 

me two recipes for the cure of kidney complaints 
and catarrh, which I  will Bend to any address for 
one dollar and one 3-cent stamp. Also, any one 
who will subscribe through me for M ind and 
Matter for one year, I  will send them  free. This 
offer to hold good for one year. -

Yours tru ly , F r a n k  T. R ip l e y ,
82$ N. Penn St,, Indianapolis Ind.

A  General Offer.
For the good of the cause: benefit of the suffer

ing and spread of spiritual light and knowledge. 
Any one subscribing for M in d  a n d  M a t t e r , and 
sending me receipt and  stamps for answer, with 
description of their temperament, age, sex, condi
tion, and wants, I  will give them, through spirit 
aid, one full treatm ent for disease, or for obses
sion, or for development in mediumship, with 
valuable advice to suit each case (and medicine to 
the  poor.) W e also give free use of hall, seahce 
rooms, instrum ents, papers, etc., to lecturers, m e
diums, and investigators.

Address, or apply to,
P r o f . J. B. C a m p b e l l , M. D., V. D,,

Pres’t. American H ealth College, 
Fairm ount, Cincinnati, O.

Another Generous Offer.
Any person sending m d  a subscription for 

“ M in d  a n d  M a t t e r "  for one year, and two dollars 
and four three.cent stamps, I will trea t them for 
one month, sending diagnosis and whatever rem 
edies are required, free of charge. Address,

P r o f . J. J .  H u b e r , Box 144
Mechanicsville, Iowa.

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

M in d  a n d  M a t t e r , I  m ake the following offer to 
any person sending me $1.26 and two 3-cent stamps 
they will receive M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  for six monthB, 
and I  will answer ten  questions of any kind and 
examine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age and 
sex and leading symptons.

Maquoketa, Iowa.] D r . A. B. D o b s o n .

Special Notices.

M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  can be obtained in Chicago, 
a t the book store of Pierce A Snyder, 122 Dear
born street.

Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, clairvoyant, trance and 
materializing medium, 309 Longworth Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

D r , J. H. R h o d h s . clairvoyant Physician, lias 
removed from 505$ North 8th Btreet to 729 Noble 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

J. W. F l e t c h e r , the  renound Trance and Busi
ness medium can be consulted every day but Sat
urday, at No. 50 W. 12th at., N. Y. city.

W e  do n o t  k e e p  a n y  b o o k B  o n  h a n d  fo r  sale, b u t  
we w il l  o r d e r  t h e m  a t  p u b l i s h e r ’s  lo w e s t  p r i c e s  
'o r  a n y  p a r t i e s  d e s i r i n g  u s  to  do bo .

C harles G. P age, 338 W. Randolph St., Chicago,
111., gives public seances Sunday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings. Private.Sittings daily.

D r . A b n e r  R u s h ; magnetic healer, is permanently 
ocated in Santa Barbara, California. The powers 

of the Doctor, in th a t direction, are well know n 
n Philadelphia and vicinity.

A. W. S . R o t h e r m e l ; contemplates m ak in g s 
Southern tour shortly, and any parties desiring to 
make arrangmerits w ith him  can address him  for 
a short tim e at No. I l l  MyrtleBt., Brooklyn, N. Y.

F r a n k  T. R i p l e y , 82$ N. Penn St., Indianapolis, 
Ind., wishes calls to  lecture and give platform 
tests. Also to hold developing circles every 
livening except Sundays, in  Ohio, Indiana and 
Illinois.

M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  can be obtained in Chicago, 
III , during the week a t the office of the Watchman, 
993 W. Polk Btreet; also on Sunday at Union 
}ark Hall, 617 W est Madison street, Chicago,

I Illinois.
* The F irst Society of Spiritualists of Chicago, will 
m eet in  M artin’s Spirit Rooms, cor. of Wood and 
W alnut bts. Lecture 7.45 P. M. _ Mrs. Cora L. V.
I Richmond, Trance speaker. Children hour 9.45
A.M .'

W x.have  on hand  a  supply of the “New In 
spirational Songs” from C. Payson Longley, which 
are on sale at th is office. Single songs 25 cts., or 
nix for one dollar. W e have also received a  supply 
of the  song “We’ll all m eet again in  the Morning 
I And,” w ith  a  fine steel plate engraving of Annie 
I xird Chamberlain, by Sartain. Price with engrav
ing 35 cents, or 4 for one dollar.

s
E l l e n  M. B o l l e s , Eagle Park, Providence, R. 1.,. 

will answer calls to lecture, wherever h er service* 
are desired. 1

D r . H ;F . B u n o a r d t  has dissolved his business 
connections with Dr. 8our, and will hereafter 
conduct the  business of the  office personally. All 
communications must be addressed to D r.H . F. 
Bungardt, 16 E, 7th street, K ansas City, Mo. ;

The Spiritualists and M ediums Meeting, (form
erly at 13 Halstead St.,) now m eets a t Shrum’s 
Hall, cor. of Washington and G reen Sts., Chicago. 
Speaking, Reading and tests by Dr. Shea, Miss- 
Mansfield and  others.

M a g n e t ic  a n d  M e d ic a l  S a n it a r iu m .— Dr. J .  
Dooley has moved his office from 16 E . 7th st., to  
1326 and 1328 Central st., Kansas City, Mo. Send 
for circulars for particulars, etc., to the  above 
address.

M r s . S. E. B r o m w e l l , spiritual medium, 671 
W est Lake Street, Chicago, ho lds seances for tests 
and the development of medial gifts, each Wed
nesday arid Saturday evenings. P riva te tests and  
business sittings, daily.

To our Germ an friends who can not read Eng
lish and desire a  German Spiritual publication, 
we would recommend th e  Sprecheaai Waageplatz
N . 8., Leipsic, Germany. All communications to 
the above address will no doubt m eet with prom pt 
attention. c . '• '* t ■

M r s . D r . M a r y - J. J e n n in g s , trance, test,’ busi- 
ness and healing medium, has reinoved to New- 
field, N. J ., w here she will give sittings and heal 
the sick, in  connection w ith Dr. Jennings. Cir
cles every Friday evening.

F r e d . H . P ie r c e , phsychometric, clairvOyant 
seer, test and business m ed ium ; algo trance lec
turer. Box 201 Berlin, Wis. Sittings $1.00. M r. 
Pierce is duly authorised to take  subscriptions for 
M in d  a n d  M a t t e r , ^ W isc o n s in  and elsewhere, 
and. receipt for the same. A ddress him -at Box 
201, B erlin, Wis.

R a l p h  J. P h e a r  informs us th a t he will’ hold1 
-seances a t his parlors, 217 H arrison  ave., Boston, 
Mass., every Sunday and Thursday evenings, a t 
8 o’clock sharp, He is also ready for engage
ments in  the  city or vicinity, on application. 
Mediums can engage his parlors for business any 
other evenings or afternoons, on application to 
him at 217 Harrison ave., Boston; Mass.

Dr. G. Amos Peirce, 92 P ine street, Lewiston, 
Maine, keeps M in d  a n d  M a t t e r . Banner o f Light, 
and o ther Spiritual papers on hand. Specimen 
copies f re e ; call and get one. See seventh page 
for his post office address and advertisement.

T h e  Rosicrucians hold outside circles every 
week in St. Louis, Mo., for spiritual investigation, 
tests and developments. T ru th  loving people cam 
obtain admission either as visitors or members, 
by applying to Dr. Goodwin, 1310 Spruce S treet, 
St. LouiB, Mo. Progressive papers please copy.

W e are  informed th a t J. W. VanNamee, M. D., 
is rapidly recovering from his long and serious ill
ness and  has located in Guilford, Conn. Any per
sons desirous of availing themselves of his services' 
in lectures, psychometric reading, or exam ination 
by lock of hair, can address him  a t tha t place. The 
Doctor wishes to publicly tender his tbankB to all 
who in any way aided him  in his illness, e ith er 
by expressions of sympathy, or by more substan
tial tokens of regard. Address J . W. VanNamee,
M. D., Guilford, Conn.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE S P m m iA L  OPFEEIHQ
A Large Sight Page Journal. Devoted io ike Interfile of Hu

manity from a Spiritualistic and Scientific Standpoint. 
luued Weekly at Ottumwa. lower.

Fox & W ilson , . . Publishers.
D. M. & N ettie P. F ox, . Editors.
M. K. W ilbon, . . Assistant Editor.

THE OFFERING will be conducted Independently, Im
partially. Nothing looking to man’s welfare will be deemed 
alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and Indelicacy ot 
language will be wholly eioludod. In Its editorial con- 
duel the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will be advanced. It will not, In any particular be a 
sectarian journal, but broad, progressive, and liberal—will 
give fair and equal expression to all forms of thought. 
Above all things, it alms to be Liberal, to be devoted te 
Spiritualism In its broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation.

Among Its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In it will be found Lectures, Essays upon Rclentlfle, 
Philosophical, and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages,

'TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year............................... ......................... .......... f l  SO
Six Months............................ !.................... .................... 70
Three Months....... .................................................... . 40

By arrangement with Fowler Ac Wells, publishers of the 
Phrenological Journal, the Offering and 'Journal will be sent 
one year for $2.75. Should tho premium offered to new sub
scribers by Fowler li Wells, bo wanted, 25ols., extra must 1m  
enclosed to cover expense ol boxing and pocking the Bust. 
The prloo of tho Phrenological Journal, formerly $3 per an
num, Is now $2, but, ordered from this offloe, both it and the 
Offering can be had one year, postage paid, for $2,76 or $3.00 
for both, Including premium, tho Phrenological Bust, with 
Illustrated Key, hilly explaining and giving suoh directions 
as will enable the reader te  understand Its use.

In remitting by mall a Post-Oillce Money Order on Ot
tumwa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Uhlcage 
or New York City, payable lo the order of D. M. Fox Is 
ireferable to Bank Notes. Our patronB can remit us the 

: raotioiml part of a dollar In postage stamps.
Address, Fox A Wilson, Ottumwa, Iowa.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Bight pages, published at Mo. 5 D w ig h t S t,, B oa tow ,

M aas., trie 1st and 15th of eaori month.
Bpibit  L. JUDD PARDEE, Edltor-ln-Ohlef.

’• D .K . MINER, Business Manager.
“ D. O. DENBMORE, Publisher.

Prloe yearly..........................
Six months......... ...................
Three mouths........................
Single ooples.........................

The above rates Include postage. Specimen ooples sent 
free on application at this offloe. All letters and communi
cations (to reoelve attention) must be directed (postpaid) te 
M. B, Bpbaoux.

THE WATCHMAN.
A monthly Journal denoted to the Merest* of Humanity, Spirit

ualism. and the. Spirit World. PuStiehedbythe 
Boston Stab k  Om s o h it Oo., 993 W. Polk Bt., Chicago, HI, 

HATTIS A. OATS, ARTHUR B. &HEDD, 
Sditreee, Manager.

T rans o r Bobscmption,—Per volume of U numbers W 
cents; In clubs of 10, $4.50 In advanoe, single oopiesSoenta 
U. 8. Postage 8tamps will be reoetved for subscriptions for 
fractional parts of a  dollar. Specimen ooples free. To any 
one, sending us 10 new subscriber* and $4,50. we will giro, 
ao a premium, a cabinet site photograph of “White Featriex" 
“Peace Bird Queen," spirit oontrol ofM n. H. A. Cate, the 
Developing Medium, Piyohometrees and Editress. Addnoo 
all communications to ARTHUR B, BHRDD, Manage*.
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3 4 X N T D  JLXfJTD M ^ T T i B B .  .

PjnLADHLPHIA, SATUMAT, jAJfDAET 6, M S 35.

f tf 'E n te r e d  a t the Pott Office at P hiladdphise, Pa., 
M second-class m atter.

PUBLICATIOH OFFICE,

Second Story, No. 713 Sanson Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

J. M. Roberts Publisher and Editor

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
■Mb line of nonpareil type, flfteta fonts for the first lnser- 

Hon, and half this rate for each suhseqnent.lnsertlon. 
^ J g ^ e e sg v d {  and Oontinpe^, Adrer^ii^i^entf Inserted at
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Single copies,of the paper, five oento—to be had at the
••'"‘t*  »f ' ,r;!

•Ffv* ooples, one year, free o f posfote™,....................... J  8.00
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TH E WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

Will answer sealed letters at 100 West 50th St,, corner of 6th 
Avis., (feW York'City. Terois, fS.OC And four 3-oent 
•tamps. Register yowr letter*, •

Instrnctlons to Those Who Desire Answers
, to Sealfod Letters.

In writing to the departed, the spirit should be always 
addressed by foil name and the relation they bear the writer, 
or.one soUptting the response, Seal your letters properly, 
but not stitch them, as it defaces the writing matter. The 
otters, to'sectire attention,' inbst be written in the'English 
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SWOfflce R egulations and Reqnirements.*S»
One Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, 85.00
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E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  O F F E R
In  order to place the Spirit Communications, 

published  in  M ind  and M atter; w ithin the  reach 
o f every individual; we will m ake the following 
offer, to  hold good for th irty  d ay s1. To any  per 
eon getting up a  club of ten persons, we w ill mail 
th e  paper one m onth, to the  ten  parties compris- 
iog  the  club, for the  sum of one dollar. A ll o r  
ders, to receive the benefit of the  above offer, 
m ust be sent to th is office before February 5,1883. 
W e tru st those who have had the  reading o f these 
valuable and instructive communications, will in
te re s t them selves and put forth some exertion 
in getting up clubs, so th a t others may share with 
them  in  the  pleasure and instruction, derived 
from th e ir  perusal. Sample copies free on appli
cation.

tends to have now. for h is public snubbing of 
friendly mediums ? We will try  to show which 
of these beliefs is the m dre’just^to all concerned. 
Col. Bundy con tinues; , . .

“ The Journal is a thoroughly independent, sci
entific and ,crit|ca l,paper,and ,as suph }t has al
ways aimed to keep free of e ll complications or 
alliances whi,ch might1,‘even ip  . appearance, seem 
to restrict its  complete independence or pjape, it 
under such obligations to anybody as to prevep/ 
the exercise of free judgment.’’, ,

W ell, after th a t free ahd frank confession of his 
conscious weakness to  resist tem ptation, we begin 
to have a  m ore favorable opinion of Col, B. than 
we ever had before; Any naan vyhose independ
ence of character could be destroyed by Allowing 
another to compensate hi/n for favors rendered 
him / must be a  jelly-fiAh- or some other animal 
w ith o u ta  backbone, and about as little fitted ,to 
conduct a  professedly spiritualistic-new spaper. 
I t  is still worse1 when such a man cannot afford, 
even “ in  appearne’e ” ■ to seerp. to bb so tempted. 
W hat obligatiohs could Col. Bundy b lu n d e r  to 
Dr. Mansfield; to have the  la tter compensate 
him  for ■* services rOnddtod’’ • him  by Col. B. 
But is Col. B undy any more sincere ,in th is pre
tence than is habitual witk bim  ?. W e hope he is, 
yet fear he is not. B ufle^usjtellow  Col. B. fu rth 
er. H e says: . ■ ^ , <i

‘̂ n  ,pursuance o f th ip  ppliqy a t th e  time of the  
G rea ttfirp , near|y  T vep ty  TpoppaniJ Dpllprs ip  
money, donations were declined i and  returned to 
tl|e  donors.”

Colonel,is th a t not drawing the bow pretty! strong
ly? I t  is not pretended tha t th a t “Twenty Thousand 
D ollars” was offered by mediums, either good of 
bad, or tha t i f  it  had been accepted, that the  in 
dependence of the  Journal would have been so 
destroyed th a t it could’not have  waged a re len t
less war against every medium in  the land. In 
deed, it would have placed the' Journal in a posi
tion to be m ore independent th an  it could possi
bly be w ithout it. The story is wholly improba
ble. I t  is not probable that any one or more per
sons, unasked, would have made such a donation 
as t h a t ; it is no t a t all probable th a t had it been 
made, the money would have been declined and 
returned, Unless we are greatly misinformed, 
there is ten thousand dollars equitably due from 
the R.-P. Journal Publishing Company to a gen
tleman who advanced that sum to the concern 
with the understanding that it should be returned 
to him  when it could be done. W e never heard 
that the  course of the Journal was modified to 
meet the  the views of that generous friend. Again 
Col. Bundy says:
> “ We are tru ly  grateful for all these evidences 

of good will, an d  they cheer us in  our efforts, [a 
la M ark Tapley, we suppose]; but it is not by 
such means, in  our opimon; tha t a great and in 
fluential paper can be established or m aintained.”

W ell, all we have got to say on tha t point is, 
that no paper w hether “ great and influential,” or 
little and without influence, can be sustained where 
its editor and  publisher goes out of his way, in 
that nianner, to insult the friends who would help 
him to m aintain  it if they were perm itted.to do 

Desperate indeed must be the position of the

; r  '*r " f t  1 j j! / ’“ " j '  i / i  * 
tors worship.one. o f ih e  p u re a tira a a ? .. I f  they all. 
tu rn  in and rub th e  brazen idol h ard  enough and 
strong ' enough, it' may be made to  pass, w ith  a 
stupid fewpfoi gold* but a ll‘sensible people have' 
discovered l o n g a g o t b a t i t i s  only-stinking, riot" 
sounding brasfij fo f i t  is so' badly craeked"as' to ' 
give' fo rth n o to u n d , however h a fd  i t  is struck.
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IN  T H E  W ORST OF T A S T E , AN D  MOST IN S IN C ER E
U nder the  heading “ Respectfully Declined,” 

Colonel Bundy, in the R.-P. Journal of last week, 
says:

“ Last week our old acqaintance, th e  well 
known writing medium, Dr. Jam es V. Mansfield, 
of New York, in consideration for favors rend
ered  him, made us the generous proposal to  give 
the Journal h is  services for January in the follow
ing m anner:

“ To every one w ho-should Bend us $3, and  12 
cents postage for one year’s subscription, accom
panied by a sealed letter addressed to a spirit 
friend, he would write a reply and forward to the 
subscriber.
' ‘' This kind offer we felt obliged to decline with 

thanks, as we have offers from other good mediums 
who have tendered their assistance on a sim ilar 
basis.” •

All th is was proper enough as a private m atter, 
a s  between Dr. Mansfield and Col.,Bundy,.and 
nobody had any reason to object either way. Dr. 
Mansfield had a  perfect right to make1 tha t liberal 
offer, and Col. Bundy had a perfect right to refuse 
its acceptance, and it was their business and  the 
business of fiobody else. But the case becomes 
quite different when Col. Bundy sees fit to make 
the offer and refusal a  subject of public considera
tion and discussion. We shall therefore express 
our views of the  m atter, as it is thus made to re
late to public interests. Col. Bundy con tinues:

“ In  order not to be misunderstood by th e  pub
lic, we feel it incum bent upon us to state our rea
sons for declining these kind propositions.”

W e would like Col. Bundy to explain how the 
public was interested in knowing his reasons for 
declining m edium s’ offers; or why he should tell 
them  th a t he had any such offers made to him. 
I t  was a  orivate m atter, and he seems to have so 
regarded it until Dr. Mansfield made h im  this 
offer. W hy did he not “ feel it incumbent upon ” 
him  to state publicly his reasons for declining 
offers made previously, to him “on a  sim ilar basis” 
by o ther good m edium s? H ad he done so, we 
ven tu re  to say Dr. Mansfield would never have 
subjected him self to receiving th a t insalting pub
lic refusal of h is  offer. H ave we not every reason 
to believe either tha t no good medium had m ade 
h im  so generous an  offer as Dr. Mansfield; o r that 
i f  they  d id  so, he, Bundy, could gain noth ing  by 
insulting  them  as he has done Dr. M ansfield; or 
th a t  h e  had  no t so good a reason then as h e  pre*

so.
Journal, when Col. Bundy thus foreshadows its 
early collapse. Only one week ago, Col. Bundy 
confessed tha t he had had to m ake “ great pecu
niary sacrifice,” to keep the Journal afloat. I t 
would now seem tha t he had determ ined to m ake 
no effort to float it any longer. In  no other light 
can his course in this matter be construed. I t  is 
evident tha t Col. Bundy has decided to refuse the 
only means of keeping up a showing of circulation 
for th e  Journal. W e do not say th a t course is 
im prudent if  the  Journal is to s to p ; in tha t case 
it is not only prudent’ but wise if  not otherwise 
wise. Says Col. B .:

“ Honest, trustw orthy, well-developed medi
ums, can always be sure of the aid of the Journal, 
in putting the ir claims before the  public, and we 
ask nothing in re tu rn  but fair treatm ent and dis
criminating judgem ent. W henever they feel to 
aid in extending the  Journal's circulation by vol-. 
untarily soliciting subscriptions among their 
friends and patrons, as some of them do, we are 
glad and thankful for such assistance. We need 
the active, earnest, continuous aid of every well 
wisher, but let it  be on such a basis as to keep the 
paper a t its best, and always a reliable guide to its 
patrons.” '

We are at a  loss to know w hether those senten
ces are  more hypocritically untruthful, than  im
pudently insulting to all mediums. Who are  the 
honest, trustw orthy, well-developed mediums, 
whose claims have been put before the  public in 
the Joum al irom . whom nothing was asked in  re 
tu rn?  Let these mediumistic pensioners of Col.' 
Bundy be nam ed, in order tha t independent and 
faithful m edium s may be exonerated from th a t 
hum iliation; for truly that medium is in a hu 
miliating position who owes anything to the  
Journal in th e  way of a gratuity such as Col. B. 
seeks to force upon Dr. Mansfield. But we can- 
n d  sufficiently express our disgust at the bold 
insinuation th a t Dr. Mansfield, and  other good 
mediums, had  made offers to the editor of the  
Journal, such as would buy from h im  the surren
der of the exercise of his “free judgm ent” as 
against their m ediumistic dishonesty. W hile h e  
would not have  these and other.m ediums, as he  
pretends, to he lp  him  with the ir mediumistic 
serviced, h e  tells them  he  would have them  se
cure their dishonest object and  place him  under, 
obligation by using their personal and mediumis- 
tic influence p rivately  to the sam e end. Such is 
the consistency of Col. Bnndy; and a  few people 
seem to adore him  for it. W ell, w hy shouldn't 
they? God’s  chosen people once worshipped a 
golden calf, w hy should not the ir modern imita-

“ T H E ’ T R U T H  S E E K E R  "  A  S E E K E R  FOR 
l' T R U T H ? .........................................

In  M ind and M atter' of December 16th, we 
announced the departure to sp irit life of D. M. 
Bennett; and ' accompanied i th e  announcem ent 
with' an editorial tribu te  to the' m em ory of that 
fearless, disinterested and able cham pion, advo
cate and defender of mental and personal liberty. 
Never has our pen  performed a  more pleasing 
duty than when recording the  einotions th a t filled 
our breast whefi' so Engaged. W e could almost 
feel the  presence o f thisTallen;but arisen  comrade 
and sold ier-in  th e  army of hum an progress, as 
thought after thought in k ind red  sympathy 
seemed to call him  to our side. T  wo daysbefore, 
the  spirit of th is  deDarted - hero, while yet his 
mortal remains wer^ lyjpg .awaiting sepulture, 
and still weak from bodily disease, came to this 
office; and, at our weekly circle, took the first op
portunity  ^ h a t! offered td control Mrs. F., one of 
the  -finest mediumistic -sensitives th is  world has 
ever seen, and dpoke these’ w o rd s:

“ I ‘ wifjh 'to ^each  my manv patrons through 
your paper—f is h in g  you good cheer in the  work 
of promulg^fang the  tru th  : and when I  gain 
strength, I  will re tu rn  and dem onstrate to them 
the tru th  of im m ortality. ‘ T ru th  is m ighty and 
will prevail.’—D. M. B ennett.

T hat tha t communication came from the  spirit 
of D. M. Bennett, we are just as confident of, as 
we are tha t departed spirits can and  do return 
and communicate with mortals. T he medium 
had not a t the  tim e heard of the  transition of Mr. 
Bennett, and no one present had thought, or was 
th inking  that it was possible for h im  to come, so 
soon after his release from the body, The com
munication, beyond all reasonable question or 
doubt, came from a spirit, and as there was no 
reason whatever why any spirit should personate 
Mr. Bennett, to deceive, we concluded rightfully 
that the communication was authentic. As may be 
seen, fh e  spirit asked that he m ight, through the 
columns of M ind  and  Matter, greet his former 
patrons from the farther shore of the  River of 
Life. We promised him tha t he should have 
the  privilege, and »to enable him  to do so, that 
we would publish an extra edition o f  the paper 
for that purpose. W e regarded th is  sp irit ap
pearance and request of Mr. B ennett as denoting 
several things. F irst, that Mr. B ennett had  been 
in  sym pathy with us, and in terested in  our work 
while yet in  m ortal form; second, th a t he  had 
been interested in  the  mediumistic work of Mrs.
M., whose services he sought so prom ptly after 
his departure; and third, tha t he wanted to tes
tify a t the earliest possible moment, to what he 
found to be true in relation to the  sp irit life.

Knowing tha t M ind  and M atter  would reach 
comparatively few of the patrons of Mr. Bennett, 
and desiring to comply with his sp irit request, 
we wrote to the  present m anagers of The Truth 
Seeker, offering to p rin t a sufficient num ber of 
ex tra  cqpies of M in d  and M atter to supply each 
patron of Mr. Bennett with a  copy containing Mr.
B.’s communication, if they would have them 
mailed at our expense to the  subscribers of the 
Truth Seeker. W e received the  following rep ly :

" ' ■■■ v  ■ ' ' ' -IV3 M  .!)■ i: /l,A'J[VlAAj
.nouncaihiB saffearrival.on ih& otheuhote.andttutlu  
opportunity he knew he coaid have at our w eekly’ 
circle, and* nol at' the offifse'bf The‘Truth Seeker. 
Besides he had; every reason,to icnow-that his-^io? 
castors-would refuse tt'rtoogtfizft or ‘acknowledge 
hi8'’fretuln^ It is fortunate '.that’ his former 'jotfr- 
naljstic associates; canqpt qlose .the gates agarpst 
hisreturn„or they, would.certainly do to , at least, 
so far as to present hitA from using the columns 
Of the paper he 'foandSd, to reach hi? patrons, ahd 
testify to them, as _tofthe truth of Moderp,Spirit
ualism. M r.B ennetsays: “W hen I gain strength,
I  will return-and dem onstrate to them  the tru th  
of im m orta lity” This he cannot do through the 
columns of a paper that, in  the  present hands, Te ’ 
fuses to allo w him  a hearing; because foresooth he 
could not come; while y e t h is body rem ained u n - , 
buried, with sufficient jiower to force the tru th ,' 
through their imperviqps crapium s, that he still 
lives.

We Ifeve done what we could to give Mr. Ben
nett th e  opportunity to' reach his 'patrons. I t  is 
hard ly  likely th a t he will desist from coming, be
cause his successor Is unwilling he should. I f  the 
friends of Mr. Bennett w a n t 'to  hear from him , 
they will have to’ do to th rough  tom e other paj>er 
than  The Truth Seeker, w hich has set out on about 
as narrow  and bigoted a  course, as th a t ' whibh 
governs the most h idebound  orthodox ’Christian 
journals. The term  l‘Liberalism ’! is fast beconiing 
as meaningless, as a designation for a class of 
bigots, as the  term  Christian, is for-those who 
know nought o f  what charity is. /

W e take no exception to the  invidious non
recognition of our friendly notice of Mr. Bennett’s 
departure and his life work. We had no r ig h ito  
expect any o ther treatm ent' from people who 
have so manifest a dread of the  tru th , which we 
are publishing from week to week. M aterialists 
have as mortal dread of Spiritualism , as have so- 
called Christians; but it will do them  no good. 
We pity them  all, for the  end  of their follies, if 
not som ething worse, draws near. The Sun of. 
T ru th  is fairly risen, and its  searching heat will 
consume all perishable things. The rubbish may 
dread the burning, but it will be none the less 
consumed.

“ Office  of T he T ruth  Se ek er , \  
New York, Dec. 12,1882./

“ D ear M r. R oberts :—I am  in  rece ip t of yours 
o f yesterday and im m ediately  reply.

“ I  do not th ink  it best to go to th e  trouble and 
expense you propose, for the reason tha t I  shall 
take a sad pleasure in placing before Mr. Ben
nett’s friends through his own paper anything 
which I am' convinced comes from him . The 
message which you say came from him  is short 
and unsatisfactory, and bears no evidence to any 
of us th a t he said i t /

“ Thanking you for your friendly feeling and 
kindness, I  rem ain

“ Yours very truly,
“ E. M. M acdonald,”

“ W hen have tim e to study your communica
tion more carefully,: may copy it.”

T he reader will note that we asked The Truth 
Seeker people, to assume no responsibility  in  com
plying with the sp irit’s request, bu t m erely that 
they would have it mailed to the  subscribers of 
The Truth Seeker a t our expense. T h is M r. Mac
donald, the present editor, of tha t once indepen
den t and fearlessly conducted paper, declines for 
th e  reason he assigns; a subterfuge th a t will 
hardly  serve the  purpose in tended. I t  was be
cause we knew tha t The Truth Seeker people would 
not dare to publish a  spirit communication, how
ever, possibly or probably authentic, th a t we did 
not ask them  to publish this certain ly  authentic 
one. I t  would be a  “mournful pleasure” indeed 
to the  materialisticly bigoted successors of D.M . 
Bennett, to be forced by him  to recognize the 
facts o f  his spirit existence, and h is  d irect com
munication with those still in  m ortal form. We 
imagine we can see that pleasure w hich would 
w reath with smiles the  dolefyl an d  dismayed 
faces of these truth seeking people, when they 
found it in  a  shape that did not su it the ir pre
conceived and prejudiced notion, th a t  death ends 
all. I t  is true th a t i t  was ra th er h a rd  upon them, 
on the part of Mr. Bennett, to seek  to communi
cate w ith  his patrons through M ind and M atter, 
ra th er than  through h is former p a p e r ; bu t what 
was the  spirit to do? H e wanted, a t th e  first pos
sible opportunity, to greet his patrons, and an-

“ A R E  T H E  JE S U S  AN0 M A R Y O F T H E  NEW  T E S 
T A M E N T  R E A L , LIVING A N D  A C T IV E  SPIRITS 

A T  T H E  P R E S E N T  T IM E ? ”
Such is the question propounded in Miller’s Psy

chometric Circular for November and December. 
Some one whose name is no t given, undertakes 
to answ er it, and  says:

“ In  the  m onths of November and December o f- 
1880,1 spent four weeks in  Terre Haute, Ind., and 
last fall two weeks in  the same place investigating 
Spiritualism by materialization. Nearly every day 
I attended two seances, one private and one pub
lic. I  have seen Mary, when asked if  her picture 
was genuine, go to the cabinet, bring out the tam
bourine, place it upon the floor, take .her position 
upon it, and heard her s a y : ‘This is the  way I  
stood when my picture was taken, and her looks 
at the  time were proof-that the  picture was hers. 
We asked many of our personal sp irit friends if 
we were deceived in the identity  of the  ancients. 
They all said no, they were what they claimed 
to be.

“ Mary has w ritten letters to me, and last No
vember, at a private seance at Mrs. Hurst's, in  
T erre Haute, she ^confirmed the genuinenes of 
her letters, sat by my side and conversed freely 
with me twenty minutes. A ristotle,'the ancient 
philosopher, came at the same seance, and said to 
m e : ‘ Now th a t Mary, th a t pure sp irit has come 
to you, listen to her teachings’. The Empress 
Josephine, in a communication to me written 
January  1,1882, in speaking of Mary, called her ' 
‘ the  beat and purest woman th a t ever lived.’ I 
will m ake a few extracts from some of Mary’s - 
communications to me, commencing September 
24th, 1881.

‘ Mary is always glad to come w here her name 
is spoken with love and reverence. As m other of 
one of the  noblest and purest men tha t ever sacri
ficed his life in the  cause o f hum anity, I  an* just
if ie d  in saying th a t l  am entitled  to such rever
ence. My influence is always given in a righteous 
cause, and  I know that hum an sacrifice has been 
the necessary condition of any great advance in  
the way of hum an progress. My beloved sop is 
still working for the  children of earth , still h ea l
ing the  sick ,'s till comforting the  afllcted, and 
bringing joy and peace to many a believing soul.’

“ From  letter received Novem ber 24,1882: .
‘ Y our mind is like  an unw ritten  book. So as 

each day writes its lesson of tru th  on each succes
sive page, le t all its leaves be filled with soihe- 
th inggooa and pure and true, and all your aspira
tions be for higher, holier th in g s; let your,eftost 
earnest desires be to am eliorate the  condition o f 
your fellow-beings. God works through his own 
creatures, and his chosen apostles have a ’work of 
regeneration to perform th a t shall help to re
move the scales of blind bigotry and superstition 
from eyes yearning for true light and  life and 
knowledge of heavenly things.

‘ T he Jesus they  reviled when on earth  comes 
again, but is th e  heart of m an any more ready to 
receive him  ? H e has a power th a t will make i t
self felt, and all who work w ith him  wi)] help 
bring about the  glorious m illennium  when spirits 
and  mortals shall walk hand in  hand, and enforce 
the em ancipation from sin and  death. : i 

* * * •* * *
“ From  letter w ritten January  27,1882:
‘ Let not your heart be tro u b led ; ye believe in 

God, believe alto  in  me. I  am  the m other of Je 
sus—th e  Mary of the Nazarehe, whd did great 
wbrks w hen on earth, and is still doing through 
mediums, who as agents H e still employs to bene
fit m ankind.”

We feel like apologizing {to our readers for lay
ing before them  such manifest sp irit deception 
ahd bosh, as is contained in  tha t specimen of 
“spoony g re e n n e ss^ a n d  childish delusion; I f  
the person who sen t that to the  editor of the  Cir- 

j ettfar for < publication, ever had any cOmtdon 
' sense, he  has li  ved king enough to completely Ipse

. S7-
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I {JANUARY 6, M. 8.36.] M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
' '-jj r  j ft j *’A £  ̂;

"it. .W .e m iU o t th ^ U 9 j^ 0 L Q /.a :8 w d t« a l jQ « t .  
a a l  approvea of it sufficiently to th ink it worthy 
■of the  conside^lft^rl* of Spiritualists, we
would take no notice o f  I t? 'W e  are unwilling to 
believe tha t Mr1. M ilfer'is as fa t gone m entally, as 
•3iis contributor evidently  is lan d  ’therefore deem 
i t  worth ‘while to try  and;«roua^.¥®  to a sense'of 
th e  cloud of delusion th a t is closing aroiind him 
-'at the  hands of untruthful and deceiving spirits.

I t  is enough to show the true nature of the
■ spirits who have ’been masquerading; at Terre 
Haute, as personators of the Christian m yths Je- 

;sus the Nazarene, and  Mary his mother, the 
ispouse of God. These spirits; supposing that they 
had  sufficiently captured their gullible Victims to 
venture upon som ething strik ing  even if  risky, 

undertook  to furnish to, these gullible dupes, pho
tographic pictures th a t could be peddled over the 
•country as pictures of themselves in masquer- 
-ading characters. T his wps a venture th a t played 
havoc with their plans and calculations. Know
ing  tha t they did not dare to be photographed as 

-■they really appeared, these “pure,” “ truthful,” and 
'“ loving” lfm other and son,” with the aid of, a  co
h o r t  of bigoted C hristian sp irit priests, managed 
to  produce two amb‘rotype! copies of engraved 
p ic tu res; the one representing thp Statue of 
H ighland Mary, by Spence^ arid the other a  com
m on engraving, to be found in  almost any illus
tra ted  Bible, representing* Jesus meeting the 
woman of Samaria a t th^ 'w ell'.lJ These ambrotype 
pictures, they alleged, represented them as they 

-appeared before th e  camera in  person. T hat th is 
pretence was an unm itigated lie, we have demon- 

jatrated beyond the  possibility of any doubt, to  the 
m ind of any person possessed of common sense, 
w ho will exam ine the engrayings and these em- 
brotype copies of them . I t  is therefore absurd 
folly to pretend th a t spirits wh6 would be guilty 
o f such dam nable falsehood and trickery, have 
any claim to be regarded as honest and truthful 

; spirits. I f  Jesus Christ, and his “Virgin” m other, 
M ary, are real persons, and have appeared at 
'T erre Haute, in  the  light of dishonesty, untru th- 
fulness, and wicked deceit which they have there  
practiced, as set forth  by their silly victim s; all 
we can say is tha t th e  lowest and vilest pande- 

imonium in sp irit life m ight be raked in vain to 
find their peers in m ean and contemptible dis
honesty. I f  “Jesus” and  “Mary” can m ake no 

^better showing, than  they have done a t Terre 
H aute, that they are entitled to mortal consider
ation, we advise them  not to waste their tim e in 
repeating their falsehoods, whether in person or

■ th rough  their senseless dupes, for they will find 
very  few persons who are  fools enough to be de

c e iv e d  by them .
I t  would be most unjust, even, in  the deadliest 

foe of Modern Spiritualism , to hold it answerable 
for the conduct of these lying, and unblushing 

sp ir it ,  riot mediumistic, frauds; or for the strangely 
weak and gullible freaks of credulity and lack of 
common sense, th a t the  conductors of journals 

• claiming to be Spiritualistic in their aitps and
■ objects, sometimes display, as in this in stance .' I t
■ is too bad! Stop it.

-  : v { . v p T r r  a  r* h..further, tha t it is one o L if  mot the central 'factor 
^{nThegrand w o rE o flE e  sp m ? woHH’ih “m aking

^M AGNETISM —ITS R E LA T IO N S  TO M A N -H O W  T H E  
A N G E L S  VIEW  I T - N o . 2.

BY J. H. MENDENHALL.

B ro. R oberts :—In  my last I spoke of magnet
ism as being a real en tity —a force permeating all 

-space, serving an im portant use in the up-build
ing and perfecting of nature through the grand 
law of evolution; said claims being drawn from 

.and founded upon the teachings from the spirit 
; spheres. . Seeing th a t th is primal element of force 
is thus recognized by the angel world as being so 
useful and potent a factor in the order of progres

s iv e  unfoldment, giving form, beauty and perfec
tion to the great cosmos, under the sanction and 

^guidance of involuntary law; I  propose to lay be
fore the intelligent readers of M ind  and M atter 
a few briefly expressed truths showing the rela
tions of magnetism to the  human organism as one 
•of the  principal factors in the upbuilding of said 
■ organism —the rounding out of animal and human 
life, and agent to be usefully employed under the  
law of volition in carrying out the grand mission 
•of life’s existence. Said truths to consist princi
pally of excerpts from remarkable communica
tions given by noted spirits, and previously pub
lished in M ind  and  M atter and other spiritual 
journals. What num ber and what properties or 
forces may be required to constitute life in its re
pleteness, including m ind as its regal monarch, I 
.shall not here pretend to say ; but having, in my 
previous series of papers, claimed that magnetism 
is, one of the prim ary life forces, and that it can 
b e  used under the law of volition to great advan
tage in the restoration and preservation of health, 
.as.well as other im portant m issions; I design, in 
th is  and subsequent papers, to show that mV most 
‘ultra , nay,m y every claim heretofore setforth,even 
including positive and negative conditions, so 
wholly ignored by mjr friend Dr, Fahnestodk, are 
re-affirmed and strongly cor roberated by the teach
ings of advanced spirits In the sciences of physical 

. and  mental being; or psycho-physics, if you please. 
I t  will b erem bered  that, through my whole se
ries of articles, I  claimed that magnetism, as one 

• of the  vital forces, is subject, to a great except, to 
th e  will or m ental executive forces of the m ind— 
th a t, while i t  is ever being im parted in its aural 
form from object to object, from one person to an 
o ther, being governed in  th is respect by the law 

•of positive and negative re la tions: upon the prin- 
■ciple th a t forOeB|flow from the positive to the  neg
a tive, and this unconsciously Carrying either 
health  or disease, as the  nature of the case may 
be, to the receiver, who, in BUch instance, would 
be a negative battery, th a t it can be bo controlled 
a n d  directed by hum an intelligence and will force 
a s  to work w onders; no t only in  respect to restor
in g  bodily health and  function, but even in  giving 
prom ptness of action and right direction in social, 
m oral and other reform atory movements. Yea,

know n -to m an , on eaTtp, through physical and 
m ental phenomena, the  e ternal tfiitn  of H um an 
Immortality.' I  will mow proceed - With argum ents 
borrowed from the language or-declarations o f 
some of the  wise teachers who, looking, out from  
the world of causes, a r e ‘far more competent to 
grapple with the occult forces in nature, and to 
explicate their secret workings than we. First, 
then, as regards positive and negative conditions, 
which my German d isputant says are unknow n 
in nature (if my memory serves me correctly). I  
will quote from a communication given by John  
Raynor (spirit).of Edinburgh, Scotland, for which, 
in full, see MfND and  M atter, Vol. IV., No. 49. 
This intelligent Bpirit, in  his explanation as to 
how we (mortals) can make ourselves most useful 
in connecting ourdabors with those of the spirit 
world, rem arks: “ I  would say to you, la y .n o  
bounds, make no efforts to control, but learifj|ow  
to be controlled to ad v an ce ; knowledge and to 
promulgate it throughout the  world. The posi
tive m ust become negative before its best uses can 
become discovered. ’ * * “ You as individuals 
rnav learn  how tha t law is adapted to yourselves, 
and come in such complete rapport w ith it, that 
you will be, as it werC, the  center and circum fer
ence of all thoughts, all ideas, and all1 principles 
tha t e x i s t /  .>•'/•

Nevpr did there  a greater tru th  fall from the 
lips of mortals or immortals, showing the fact of 
positjye and negative conditions as the exjstipg 
rfetauhris of objects to ob jects; and th&t i t  ik i’n 
virtue of these very relations* th a t the  ; outpour
ings, n o t only of. th rv ita l  forces, but: the  highest 
possible order of intellectual effulgence may be 
transm itted from the more jpopitive fountains of 
life And intelligence to the  needy,'Waiting nega
tive. W hat a lesson to those on earth 'w ho would 
become mediums for the  influx of wisdom from 
the supernal worlds! Not only this, but on the 
other hand, we, by m aking ourselves positive to 
all our surroundings, may safely and wisely bid 
defiance to the vilest contagions and o ther forms 
of bodily disease, and thus pass into the  higher 
life with the fall fruition of ripened years. Once 
we learn ' the great fact, and how to adap t our
selves by volition to the  law of positive and neg
ative Conditions in respect of one toward another, 
what blessings we may show er down upon poor 
suffering hum an ity ! But I  pass on, and quote 
next from a communication given by th a t schol
arly spirit, M. Faraday, through the medial in 
strum entality of Mrs. M. M errick, Quincy, 111., 
and published in the Psychometric Circular, of Oct. 
1882. On the subject of magnetism, positive and 
negative conditions, etc., th is great teacher re
marks, “ The earth  being a magnet, one half of a 
whole, drawing the o ther half, electricity, from 
the spirit world. * * * Soils produce sponta
neously according to th e ir  composition, position, 
climate and strength of magnetism. All animal 
organisms are produced by the  same law. * * * 
And as the  aura from the sun strikes the aura of 
th is planet, making all m aterial objects visible, 
the  raps from the spiritual, meeting with the neg 
ative aura surrounding an individual, produce 
thoughts which were always in  existence, yet may 
not have been expressed in th is sphere. “There 
must be a negative receptical before thoughts 
from ,the snow-capped m ountain of perfection can 
flow over the earth  to purifyt enrich and invigo
rate the  souls of m ortals w ith love..mercy and 
justice toward each other." I f  there is any m erit 
in  the  teachings coming from the spirit side of 
life, and  which should serve as a key or guide to 
mortals in  solving the deep problems arising from 
the esoteric workings in N ature; especially in 
connection with those principles of which they 
(spirits) have so much better opportunities of in 
vestigating. than we m ortals: it would seem 
strictly in keeping w ith the law of logic or phi
losophy that we give m uch credit to those erudite 
expressions of spirit Faraday, touching the subject 
under consideration, as there  is certainly laid, in 
them,-'the foundation for much useful thought. 
In  them , we behold unity, order and variety most 
beautifully blended, in the single fact, th a t the 
same centralizing force( magnetism, is employed as 
Nature’s chief agent in developing her m ulti
plicity of unfoldings, through tne adaptation of 
said elem ent or force to all objects, in virtue of 
its strength and gradation of quality. Again, Dr. 
Beach (spirit) puts on the crowning argum ent 
in speaking of magnetism as an agent to be em 
ployed in tbe science of Therapeutics. See M ind  
and M atter, Vol. V. No. 1. Says this intelligent 
spirit, “ I made th e  physical organization my 
study, with the expedtatiou of relieving indiv id
uals of any disease tha t they m ight contract. But 
I  find with all my know ledge,! failed to under
stand one im portant m atter, and that was the 
motive power th a t controls individuals or th e  or
ganization. And with all my success I  did not 
realize th a t the greatest benefit came in there . I 
would address the medical faculty in th is one d i
rection, to keep th e ir  m inds in a condition of 
positivehess, and not to allow themselves to be 
discouraged, even if  a case looks hopeless; for it 
is the magnetic forces th a t do the most good and 
applications, or medicines given internally, are 
only a power to work out our conditions of m ind, 
and it is time tha t all men and women knew th a t 
they could take upon themselves a condition o f  
health, or a condition of physical Inability. * * 
Now, I would say to the  medical faculty, th a t not 
many years hence, they will not need to trouble 
themselves about studying anatomy, but they will 
learn a different m ethod of healing, and th e ir  oc
cupation will be gone, the  sam e as the clergy.”

So replete w ith  wisdom and potency are th e  re
m arks of spirit Dr, Jjleach, as touching the great 
question of health, in  w hich every man, woman 
and child’s interest so deeply lies, that I  would 
be glad to quote' th e  en tire  com m unication; but 
enough is. already given .to show the unbiased 
student, that the sp irit world is wide awake to 
the grand leading Issues of th e  day. And th a t it 
is only needed on our part to hold ourselves in  a 
receptive state—a negative condition of m ind  to 
the  positive fountain of sp irit intelligence to draw 
down upon opr poo? s ta rr in g  souls,a halo of light, 
of wisdom and tru th , th a t will remove the  veil 
from our clouded vision, and the  sunshine of very 
heaven will be a  lam p to ligh t our pathway from 
earthly scenes to celestial glory.

In  my next I  will .consider magnetism as th e  
connecting link betw een;the m undane and sp irit 
spheres,

Unionport, Ind . ,

An Interesting Narration.
211 West 40th 8t., New York, \  

December 23d, 1882. /
Editor of M ind  and M atter:

D ear Sir  and BRO 'pEBiT-Thp enclosed commu
nication I  sppt ;to the  $at\ner o f %\ghi for publica
tion, on the 9th o f October last, and a  few days 
thereafter, received a  note from them  stating 
tha t they ” would be pleased to publish the  prose 
portion of th e  communication, but the  poem they, 
did  not consider up to the standard of publication." 
(The Italics are mine.)

I  treated this "note" with silent contempt, m a
king no reply, and supposed they had compiitted 
the whole to the “ waste basket,” and was not a 
little surprised.to find in the ir issue of the  16th 
inst., a mutilated part of the prose m atter, with 
the poem  entirely left out.

Now for a fu rther 'endorsement of the  facts in 
the communication. ••

On the evening of December 11th, four days 
prior to the. mutilated article in the Banner, I  a t
tended a Materializing seance at Mrs. Williams’, 
462 West 34th St., in  th is City, and the th ird  form 
tha t appeared, announced herself as my “sister 
Susan,” called me to  the cabinet, where 1 saw and 
fully recognized her, and she said to me, “ Brother 
Edw in, I  did come to you and tell you about that old 
rocking chair, fo r  I  wanted you to have it so much."

E dwin L kach.

N ew  Y ork C i t y —Edwin Leach w rites : “ The 
following incident will serve to illustrate th e  anx
iety 'our sp irit frieiids feel that their wishes ex
pressed in earth  life should be carried out to the 
letter.

T he writer’s sister for many years resided in 
Ledyard, N. Y., near the  beautiful waters of Cay
uga Lake. She was, during the last ten years of 
her life, an invalid, and for the last five years 
entirely unable to help  herself in any m anner, or 
to raise her hand to her face.

On account of her helpless condition, my sym
pathies were strongly attracted to her, and I used 
to visit her nearly every year, and she used to 
look forward to my visits with an interest that 
none can appreciate save those who have learned 
to do so by a sim ilar experience.

On the Occasion of my visit in  1877, finding the. 
chair she was accustomed to sit in rickety, and in 
danger of collapse, I  went to Auburn, and, after a 
great deal of search, found a rocking-chair, some
what antique in its design, but by adding a pair 
of broad arms for a support to her palsied arms, it 
was just what she 'required, and in it she took all 
the comfort possible for one in her condition; her 
ailm ent assuming a form th a t prevented her from 
lying in bed, she slept in it, and in it on tbe 19th 
of April, 1881, she died.

The last time I saw her was in the previous Oc
tober, and being aware th a t she was nearing the 
crossing, I told her so, and bade her

Be of good cheer, she had nothing to fear,
Hor loyed ones were waiting—the passage was dear.

Just forty days after she had ‘passed on,’ in the 
presence of Mrs. Hollis-Billing of th is city, she 
announced herself to me, ‘ reported progress,’ and 
sent loving messages to friends.
: The September just passed I spent a t ' h e r late 
home in  Ledyard, now occupied by her only sur
viving daughter, Ada. A week previous to my 
leaving New York, she came to me one day, as 
I  sat quietly in my place of business, and said to me, 
‘Brother Ed, I want you to tell Ada to gi veyou that 
old rocking-chair tha t I  used to sit in.’ The next 
day, a t about the same hour, she came again, and 
repeated the message, adding, ‘tell her I  said so," I 
immediately replied, ‘AH right, sister,' I  will tell 
her.’ On my arrival I told my neice of h er moth
er’s v isitto  me, and her message concerning the 
chair, when she exclaimed in astonishment, 
‘Why, that is very singular indeed. M other told 
me before she died to be sure' and give you that 
chair when she was gone, and I had forgotten all 
about it.’ Need I say that on my retu rn  to New 
York I  brought ‘that old rocking chair’ w ith me 
as a priceless treasure from my darling old sister, 
and that I am sitting in it us I commit these 
thoughts to paper?"

On the last Sunday of my stay in Ledvard, I 
received from one o f my guides, (Alice Carey,) 
tbe following inspirational poem on

“ th at  old rockino . chair .”
That olil rooking olmir! Sinter Husun wit there,'

In tho last weary years of her stay,
With hor feet resting on the " little grey trunk,”

As the sands of her life sped away.

Hor howl was bowed down, and her palaioil hands 
Rested on the broad arms of the clmir;

While her sweot face shone with heavenly grace, 
’Neath the threads of her silvery hair,

Arid so happy was she when I oame to see 
And to elieor her, os lifo wore away,

And the smile tlmt she wore, os the sweet days of yore 
Were lived over again day by day.

But I bulo her good-bye, with a toar In her eye,
As she sat in that old rooking oliair |

We shall meet nevermore 'till the evergreen shore 
I shall see,—for the dear one is there.

For our own father dear came down from the sphere' 
Where the toil-worn are froed from all care,

And lie took her aw ay; hut the oaskot of clay 
He led in the old rooking chair.

( 0  pleasure sublime! That old oliair is mine I
And tliAnke to the darling old giver,

To her daughter she said "Give tills chair to Ud., 
When I am gone over the river."

i D r , W . L. J ack, of H averh ill, Mass., has gi ven 
up business for the  winter, and is travelling 
through Georgia and Florida for his health . H is 
present address, is Augusta, Ga,

Spirit Materialization In New York—Mrs. M. E .
Williams’ Seances.

N ew Y ork, Deo. 27, 1882. 
Editor of M ind and M atter:

I t  Is always with a renewed feeling of happi
ness and gratitude th a t we should receive and re
cord the numerous proofs of a life of immortality, 
proofs whioh are constantly given us by the invis
ible intelligences, of a  life of action and progress, 
where, unham pered by the material body, the 
sp irit will have power to develop to its highest 
aspirations, and live for all tha t is holy, lovable, 
noble and true. Men of E arth ! listen to the 
voices of your loved ones who have gone to that 
life before you. They surround you continually, 
seeking to impress you with their presence, to 
bless you with their love. They are eagerly try 
ing to convince you tha t w hat you call death , has 
to them  opened the portals of an entrance full of 
reality and oft to you of incom prehensible power. 
They want you to realize th a t you also are  spirits, 
and  that with them  you can commune. Oh, do 
listen to them  1 openv wide the avenues of com
munication w ith the  ̂ sp ir it w o rld ; open your 
hearts to the  light of wisaonLand tru th  streaming 
from that glorious abode; andiw hen you have re
ceived it and been blessed by vQkeep th a t light 
which has come to you b righ t ab d -fa te rn ishe i 
before the world, showing to a ll th a t the true road

to future progress is laid on the ground where 
two worlds meet. W hen, on that 'sacred ground," 
proofs of spirit presence, sp irit identity, or .ppirit 
power are given to us—proofs unmistakable and 
corroborated by facts; we should hail these proofs 
w ith joy, for to us they are  the clear and power
ful notes sounded as a rallying call by the heav
enly bugles, and bringing to m ankind a new gos- 
.pel of regeneration.

A few of such facts, w hich I have had th e  p lea
sure to notice and record while attending seances 
for materialization at Mrs. M. E. W illiams’ (462.. 
West 34th street, N. Y.) may prove interesting. 
During a seance held on the 5th inst.,' a  m ale ’ 
spirit appeared, giving th e  name of W atkin C. 
Smith, of Merrick, Long Island. " I  come,” said < 
he, “ to give a test to  Judge Cross, and it will be a 
test indeed, for the  Judge has forgotten me. A t 
first the name did no t seem to strike any respond
ing  chord in the memory of the addressed gentle- > 
man, until he approached the cabinet, w hen the  
spirit, recalled to him  incidents of neighborly life , 
in  years gone by, adding, “ I  come principally to 
thank you for the kindness you at the tim e had  ' 
for my child, my daughter, the  name1 of whom  he 
gave correctly; when suddenly remembering a l l , , 
Judge Cross acknowledge the  tru th  of the  sp irit’s i 
statement, rem arking, " I t  is so long ago, I  had en- ' 
tirely forgotten it." Can any one wish for a better 
proof of spirit identy. A t another seance held  on ; 
the lo th  inst., the m aterialized spirit ,of Yerqaah 
appeared and spoke to D r, Cetlirisky, Before th e  t 
seance the Doctor had m entioned that he came, . 
expecting the realization of a spirit’s frrojnibej 
made tq him during the day, and nis expebtattoh 
was hot in vain, for, as he said later, ne h ad  h a d  ‘ 
the promise of the  materialization or an  pnetyut 
spirit. Yermah, who thus came back in the  f o rm ,, 
is one of the ancient band of Atalantian sp irits ; 
who, through Dr. W inchester as amanuehsis, an d  
Dr. J. Cooper, as translator, are givjng to th e  
world historical knowledge' of that prehistoric 
race. In  corroboration o f Yerm ah’s m aterializa
tion through Mrs. Williams, that lady received a  
a few days later—I th ink  on the 24th instan^—a 
letter from a lady friend in Brooklyn, to whom 
Dr. Jam es Cooper, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, the  m e
dial translator for the  ancient band, bad sent th e  
following information. H ere are Dr. Cooper’s 
words as transcribed from his le tte r : " Y erm ah 
(now present) informs m e that he had much to 
contend with, but presented himself to yori as 
best ho could. I f  conditions were better he could 
do better. He says promiscuous circles are very 
unfavorable to the  ancients. Yermah is a  grand 
spirit. Mrs. Williams has fine powers, but Bhe 
must be watchful and  guarded. Orondo (another 
of the ancient band) says she will have the ir 
watchful care.

Another incident, the corroboration of which 
has lately come to my notice, also deserves m en
tion. A Mr, Morrison, liv ing near Summit, N. J., 
during last summer, attended several of Mrs. 
W illiams’ seances. An en tire  stranger to the  
medium and to every one in the circle. Of a 
quiet and reserved disposition, he scarcely ever 
Bpoke to any one, yet his earnestness and respect
ful bearing during the manifestations were w orthy 
of rem ark. At the close of one of those seduces, he  
informed me. that Prentiss Holland, a guide of the  
medium, bad told  him  th a t hiB wife would, before 
six months be a denizen of the spirit world, and 
said tha t he had made a  memorandum, of th a t 
prediction, Last Saturday he called on Mrs. 
Williams. During their conversation, Mrs. W., 
saw clairvoyantly, the form of a woman standing 
near him, and asked if he had a wife in the sp irit 
land. Then for the  first tim e, Mr. Morrisson re 
lated to her, spirit H olland’s prophecy, and an 
nounced its fulfilment—his wife haviug passed to 
sp irit life within the  tim e above mentioned. I 
could note many more incidents, as striking as 
those above related, connected with these se
ances, illustrating in a perem ptory m anner the  
genuineness and worth of the medium through 
which they wore procured, and the unm istakable 
return  among us of those whom the world calls 
dead. But this is sufficient, and I shall not tres
pass any further on your kindness. At tbe end 
of this, another year added to the cycles of our 
planet’s age, I contemplate w ith joy the results 
obtained oy the angel bands, in  their BtruggleB 
against darkness and superstition, and in their in 
cessant and loving efforts to endow humanity w ith 
the blessings of tru th . They are everywhere 
Houghing deep furrows, and  turning out of sight 
h e  old unproductive soil, levelling on all sides 
the rocks which for ageB have stood as the firm  
andm arks of error, and are carefully prepairing 

the soil for a rich harvest. A great deal of chaff 
may be mixed with th e  seed, but fear not, the  
seed alone will be productive. Still they need our 
help. Let us, therefore, earnestly co-operate w ith 
them, remembering, ho we vor, that this is a  peri
od of battle and fray, and  th a t we need stout 
hearts and uncompromising apirits to follow the 
standard of truth , held aloft from the spirit world. 
On you, dear brother R oberts, one of the  few 
chosen for grand and effective work, I  invoke 
God’s and the Angel’s blessings. May you be 
strengthened and supported, and may the field of 
your usefulness expand and brighten, unto th e  
tim e when united to the  angelic hosts you shall 
reap the reward of your labors in behalf of hu 
m anity.

W ith many wishes of prosperity, spiritually a f  
well as materially speaking, 1

I  remain yours for fight and truth,
J .  F. J eannerbt.

Call For a Convention.
The Vermont State Spiritualist Association will 

hold a Quarterly Convention, in  the Town H all 
a t Brattleboro, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
January 12th, 13th, and 14th, 1883.

Mr. Cephas B. Lynn, th e  popular platform ora
tor, will be present on Friday and Saturday, only, 
he having peen previously engaged to speak in- 
Providence, on Sunday. ■

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, N. H ., 
and Mrs. Gertrude B. Howard, of Wallingford, 
Vt., test mediums, will give public seances.

Mrs, Sarah A v Wiley, of Rockingham, Mrs. 
Lizzie Si Manchester of W, Randolph, Mrs. Em m a
L. Paul, of Stowe. Mrs. Fannie Davis Sm ith, of 
Brandon, Mre. Aobie W. Crossett, of Duxbury, 
and Mr. Albert E. Stanley, of Leicester, will be 
present, and other able speakers and mediums 
are expected.

Good music will be furnished by the citizens of 
B rattleboro; and the  usual courtesy extended by 
railroads.

Board at the American and Brattleboro Houses 
$1.00 per day, and all due arrangements m atured 
to make this one of th e  best conventions ever 
held in the  State.

C harles T hompson, Sec.
St. Albans, Vt.
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WAS E P E S  8 AR8 EN T A  B U N D YITE ?
.We a re  induced to M k th is  question, in  view of 

a n 1 editorial in  th e  R .-P . Journa l o f Deo. 30,1882, 
en titled  "Trance U tterances—Epee Sargent versus 
Epes Sargent.” The whole d rift o f the article is 
to  show th a t trance m edium ship is no m ore to be 
relied upon as a  m anifestation of sp irit power 
th an  is any o ther phase of Spiritual phenom ena. 
Bays th e  editor o f th e  Journal :

" Nothing j n  th e  whole arcana of Spiritualism 
needs m ore careful, scientific study on the part of 
those whose tim e and  tastes perm it than  does 
trance. O n  no eubjcfct connected with Spiritual
ism, are  Spiritualists as a  class, more in  need of 
enlightenm ent.”

W hat does Gol. Bundy m ean by these constant 
efforts to  m ake Spiritualists appear in  the  eyes of 
the  ignorant an d  prejudiced public, a set of stupid 
ignoramuses, concerning th e  phenom enal facts of 
M odem  Spiritualism  ? Is i t  n o t about tim e that 
hfe should be m ade to understand th a t h is super- 
cillious assumptions have been tolerated as long 
as they  can be borne w ith  ? Says Col. B.:

“ W e know of np Spiritualist who is giving the 
special" atten tion  to trance w hich the tim es de
m and. Very few indeed are  qualified bv nature, 
education and 'experience to scientifically study, 
afid'unfold th is  subtle but prolific branch of psy- 
cbolpftf.' Too m any spiritualists accept all trance 
utterances, as coming from  preter-hum an sources, 
even those to which they  do not attach any value 
nor credit to  th e ’ particular Bpirit purporting to 
t a lk ” ’

Could, Col. Bundy have conceived a  falsehood 
th a th a s  less foundation than  th a t ? I f  there  are 
Spiritualists of such an  irrational class, as that 
nam ed by Col. B., and they  are  so abundant, how 
is i t  th a t none of them  m anifest their folly more 
conspicuously than  they do? I t  is rare  indeed 
th a t any person having sense enough to be a Spir
itualist shows even a  partial credulity, such as 
Col. B. claims for them . Col. Bundy continues:

" T h a t  much th a t passes cu rren t as spirit ut
terances has a purely m undane origin, iB acknow
ledged by comparatively few Spiritualists.”

For the very good reason th a t nothing 11 that 
passeB current as sp irit u tterances” has a purely 
m undane origin. No person who has any just or 
proper claim to be regarded as a friend of Spirit
ualism would seek to stab it by publishing or ut
tering  so false and groundless an allegation. 
Again Col. B. Bays:

"Because much of this product of the  trance is 
not w hat it purports to be, of preterhum an origin, 
i t  does not follow tha t the  sensitive is dishonest,”

W ho ever heard of a  “ product of tran ce” that 
" purported to be of preterhum an o rig in ”? We 
venture to say, no one. Trance communications 
are  nothing more than  communications given 
through th e  physical organs of mediumistic per
sons, when th e  spirit of the medium is uncon
sciously, passive, or when the spirit of the medium 
is w ithout the  organism th a t is being used by a 
sp irit naturally  foreign to i t ; and is perfectly hu
man, and not preterhum an, however they may 
be regarded. The opportunity chosen for this at
tem pt of Bundyism to assail Spiritualism from 
another quarter, was a communication tha t was 
publish in the  Harbinger of L ight, of Melbourne, 
Australia, purporting to be given by the spirit of 
EpeB Sargent. The spirit, among other things, 
s a id :

"  During my earth life I  devoted much of my 
tim e to the  phenom ena of Spiritualism, and I  can 
safely say th a t it kept me from travelling into 
the  dark  crevices or materialism . This I have 
found a grand blessing to my spiritual develop
m ent.”

Col. Bundy denies th a t th e  spirit of Epes Sar
gent had any th ing  to do w ith  those utterances. 
W hat does he know about it—what can he  know 
about i t?  In  an absolute sense, nothing. His 
inference th a t they d id  no t come from Mr. Sar
gent’s Bpirit is worth no more—no less—than  the 
inference of the  editor of th e  Harbinger o f Light, 
th a t they  do come from the  sp irit of Mr. Sargent. 
Again, Col. Bundy is throw n into spasms of sur
prize and indignation, because the spirit sa id :

" I  have b e e n  trying to understand more of the 
laws th a t govern the manifestations. I  agree tha t 
to the  scientific m ind it  seems impossible, but so 
do the  more simple phases, such as d irect slate 
writing.”

W hat there  is in  those sentences th a t the  spirit 
of Epes Sargent may not have enunciated, we fail 
to see. B ut Col. Bundy thought he saw in them  
a spirit endorsem ent of sp irit m aterialization as a 
fact, and hence his flurry of alarm. Col. B. then  
quotes from Mr. Sargent’s work, “ T he Scientific 
Basis of Spiritualism ,” th e  following full acknow
ledgm ent of Mr. Sargent th a t spirit m aterializa
tion  is a dem onstrated scientific fac t:

“All tha t is m eant by th e  phrase sp irit mate
rialization is, th a t a sp irit has such power over 
the  elments of m atter, th a t he  can m ake anim ate 
and palpable the whole or a  part of a body resem 
bling th a t which he had  a t any period of his 
earth  life- * * *

“ By its nature and in  its normal state, the  
sp irit body is invisible, and  i t  has th a t property 
in common w ith many fluids which we know ex
ist, and yet w hich we have never seen ; but i t  can 
also, the  same as o ther fluids, undergo modifica
tions tha t render it perceptible to th e  sight, 
w hether by a  sort of condensation, or by a  change 
in the  m olecular d isposition ; i t  then appears to 
us upder a vaporous form. By fu rther condensa
tion, the  sp irit body may acquire the properties of 
solidity and tangibility: bu t i t  can instantaneously 
resume its etherial an a  invisible state.”

Nowhere in  th a t very clear statem ent of the  
facts concerning th e  phenom enon designated 
sp irit m aterialization, does Mr. Sargent so much 
as intim ate a  question as to the  scientific ascer

tainm ent of the  facts of which he speaks; and  yet 
Col. Bundy says in  th e  very n ex t parag raph :

“ W hile Mr. Sargent evidently accepted m ateri
alization a s a  fact, yet, in  sp ite  of the vbluminonsi 
p u b l i s h ^  accounts/hd did nofippnsider'it suffi
ciently established to  group w itlffid rvoyance and 
direct wSting, in  positing a  .j^ fn tific  basis for 
Spiritualism. H e had hoped to make materializa
tion a part of h is * basis,’ bu t When h e  applied 
his keen, critical m ind to th e  analysis o f  the  tes
timony, he found so much th a t was doubtful, and 
so ffiany possible sources for error, tha t h e  d id  not 
feel justified in using it, and reluctantly left it  for 
some future w riter to  add to  his foundation when 
m ore should be know n.”

Is it not consummate cheek in Col. Bundy, 
after|quoting w hat he  did from a chaptey devoted 
epecipjly to the  subject of sp irit materialization 
by Mr. Sargent, to give M r, Sargent th e  lie, and 
tell the  readers o f,th e  Journal tha t Mr. S. did not 
believe what h e  w rote and  published. As Col. 
B. shows so little regard for Mr. Sargent’s word as 
a  mortal, it is not surprising tha t he should give 
him  no more credit or courtesy as a  spirit. But 
the  “milk of th e  cocoa-nut” appears when Col. 
Bundy says, quoting the sp irit com m unication: .

“ 'F or the  completion of materialization, the  
medium should be secluded from  .the gaze of the 
circle, But first, be assured of the  honesty o f th e  
medium, the honesty of the  circle, and  o f the 
spirit friends. “Dogberry,” says Col. B .,“ could 
hardly have given a  eautionjnore unscientific and. 
foreign to 8argent than  this, but. wo forbear com
m ent, and refer th e  reader" to the proof o f th e  
views of J i e  genuine Sargent on these points. 
Several years ago the  Journal, published m  the 
interest of physical phenomena, some hin ts to 
investigators and mediums. * * These hints 
can be cited as accurately defining Mr. Sargent’s 
views. We use only such parts as bear directly 
in rebuttal of the assertions above quoted from 
the Australian message,

"5 . Conditions should be so stringen t tha t 
nothing is left to depend >on the assumed good 
character er respectabilityjpf the medium. The 
phenomena are of a  scientific character, and as 
such cannot be established as authentic by mere 
opinion, but only by actual knowledge. Faith
cannot become a factor in the  problem.

* * * *
9. Impose such conditions that it shall m atter 

not to you, in  a  scientific respect, w hether the 
medium is honest or dishonest. * * 11. Abso
lute test conditions should be imposed upon me
diums for physical manifestations w ithout sub
jecting such m edium  to physical injury, pain or 
discomfort. * * 13. I t  would be well if  every 
recorded sitting were held  (1) in ligh t sufficient 
for exact observation; (2) without a  cabinet or 
means of concealing the m edium  from view.”

W here is there  a  particle of proof, th a t Mr. 
Sargent ever sanctioned those nonsensical, im- 
praticable, and infamous measures to defeat the 
occurrence of spiritual manifestations, in  the  
name of Spiritualism ? W e have Col. Bundy’s 
word for it, but w hat is his word worth, as against 
Mr. Sargent’s claims, to have been a  m an possess
ed of good common sense, common honesty and 
common decency. W e for one don’t  believe it. 
No one who knew Mr. Sargent, or was acquainted 
w ith his practical habits, would for one m om ent 
ever endorsed those long since condemned and 
thoroughly squelched hostile Bundyite “hints,” 
the  first open declaration of war by th e  B undyite 
faction of the enem ies of Spiritualism upon spir
itual mediums. No one was ever fool enough to 
attem pt to act upon those “hints,” w hether Bun
dyite, Spiritualist, medium, or spirit. I t  will 
take something more than  the  name and reputa
tion of even Epes Sargent to give a color of excuse 
for another a ttem pt to insult the Spiritualists of 
th is  country, by a  renewed effort to b ring  to the 
front, those “hintB,” which were th e  only basis 
Bundyism ever had. At least spare  th e  good 
nam e and fame of Epes Sargent, and no t insult 
his memory w ith the  reproach that h e  was ever a 
Bundyite.

ED ITO R IA L B RIEFS.
-A. F. A c k e r l y , informs us that he will stop for 

a while in Indianapolis, Ind., and can be ad
dressed at 63 H arrison St.

J . W i l l ia m  F l e t c h e r ’s  engagements are as 
follows : January , Ph iladelph ia; February, Brook
lyn ; March, T ro y ; May, Providence, R. I.; June, 
Stafford, Conn.

A n y  person having liberal and sp iritual books 
w hich they should like to exchange, should ad
dress F. J. Stanton, E ditor of Tribune, Smyrna 
N. Y. (See notice to Spiritualists.)

M b s . A n n a  K im b a l l  will remain in  Peoria, 111., 
for a month, and  organize a  Children’s Progres
sive Lyceum in  that place. H er address is 502 
Main street, Peoria, 111., till further orders.

P ie r r e  L. 0 . A. K e e l e r , will hold seances in 
the  light, at 221 W est 22d street, New Y ork, hav
ing obtained for a  time, the  spacious parlors of 
Dr. Henry Slade, a t th a t renowned m edium ’s 
New York residence. Admission $1.00.

W e want all our subscribers to know that our 
papers are  m ailed regularly every Thursday before 
six o’clock, and any failure to be received on tim e 
is the fault o f the  post-office departm ent, and 
complaints should be made to them  for non 
delivery.

M b . F. O . M a t t h e w s  holds circles every evening 
a t h is residence 1223 South Sixth St., Philadelphia, 
Admission 15 cents, P rivate sittings daily from 
9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Term s $1.00. Mr. M atthews 
also keeps M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  on sale a t bis house, 
and will also take subscriptions for th e  Bame.

M r s . C a r r i e  M . S a w y e r , t h e  m a t e r i a l i z i n g  m e 

dium of 8ah Frabciscp, will s ta rt for the  E ast di
rectly after the  holidays, a ^ d  would lik e  to corres
pond w ith  friends ithrough .Michigan arid Ohio, as 
shewrould stepm ver a t placee if  desired. Address 
Mrs. Carrie, M. Sawyer, 436 W. Madison street, 
Chicago, I|).

F r e e t h o u g h t  D ir e c t o r y .— Names of L iberals 
sent m e before the  10th o f January , will be pub
lished in /th e  second edition of the Freethought 
Directory, w hich will be issued January 15th. 
Those who desire the  second edition m ust order 
it before th a t tim e to receive it, Price 25 cents.

H. L. G b k e n , 
Salamanca, N. Y.

Dr. W m, B. F a h n e s t o c k , W alhalla, 8. C., has on 
hand about 200 copies o f his small work upon 
“ Statovolence and I ts  Usee,” and m akes th e  fol
lowing generous offer. A ny person sending him  
one years subscription to M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , and 
one 3-ct. stamp, he will send them  the book post
paid, and  M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  for one year. Ad
dress, Wm. Baker Fahnestock, Walhalla, 8. C.

/
We have on hand a  supply o f the  “Faraday Pam 

phlets,” w hich should be read  by everybody. Noe.
1,2 , and 3, ten cents each. No. 4, fifteen cents. 
We also have on hand a  la rge 'lo t of “^ u le s  $ud 
Advice,” by J .  H . Young, including hym ns and 
songs designed for circles—price, fifteen cents. 
We will supply circles w ith “Buies and Advice,” 
songs included, for $1,50 p er dozen, post paid on 
receipt o f  the  money.

W e ask our friends everywhere to send us th e  
names and address of any  persons whom they  
th ink  would take an interest in  our publication, 
and we will send/thera sam ple copies a t once. T he 
spirit communications th a t are appearing in  these 
columns from week to week, are worth more than  
money to those who duly understand the  value o f 
spirit teaching concerning the  varied experiences 
of the  spirit life.

W e  would call the atten tion  of the  afflicted to 
the advertisem ent of Mrs. C. M. Morrison, of 
Boston, Mass., (see another column.) Mrs. M or
rison, we can recommend personally, as being a 
rem arkable instrum ent for treating disease, and 
many hundreds of testimonials could be given of 
the  rem arkable cures performed through her. L et 
the  afflicted apply by letter, or in person, to Mrs.
C. M. M orrison, Box 2519, Boston, Mass,

I t was no oversight on our part th a t we d id  ne t 
give New Y ear greetings to our friends and  pa
trons, on th e  anniversary o f the  Christian year. 
Our year begins on the thirty-first of M arch—the 
anniversary of Modem Spiritualism , w hen we will 
not be remiss in sending forth our greetings of a 
“ Happy New Y ear,” on the  commencement of 
another new year, according to the  new era, M. 
8. 36.

W e are  in receipt of a  le tter from Mrs. M ary
L. Parsons, Oakland, California (which is too long 
to publish), in  which she speaks in  the  h ighest 
term s of praise of the  mediumship of D. M cLen
nan, of 229 Kearney street, San Francisco, Cal. 
The tests she received through him  were grand 
and convincing, dem onstrating the power o f de
parted friends to re tu rn  and communicate w ith 
their friends in earth  life.

W e  are pained to learn th a t there  is no appar
en t change for the better in  the condition of Mrs. 
Susie W illis Fletcher. Owing to her illness, the  
programme of Sunday evening lectures a t  F ro 
bisher’s H all will have to be postponed. . J . Wm. 
Fletcher will lecture and  give tests every^ F rid a y ’ 
evening during the m onth of January  a t F rob ish 
er’s Hall, N. Y. City. E very  Sunday during Ja n 
uary Mr. F letcher will lecture at Academy H all 
in  Philadelphia.

Dr. B. F. B r o w n , of Lewiston, Maine, clairvoy
ant, test, trance and healing medium, has taken 
rooms a t 252 F rank lin  St, Philadelphia, Pa., 
w here he will receive patients to treat. Give 
clairvoyant test sittings and hold developing cir
cles. Patients visited a t the ir residences if  requir
ed. Also treated by m ail. Accommodations for 
patients visiting from out of the city. One of his 
principal phases is the  treatm ent for obsession, 
his guide (Dr. J. Bonney) having had  rem arkable 
success, through him, in  the treatm ent of such 
cases. W e advise all who are afflicted in  such a 
m anner, to call on or consult w ith him . Testi
monials can be furnished of the many rem arkable 
cures which have been effected through b is o r
ganism. * Office hours 10 A, M. to 8 P. M.

Rev, Dr. Bowman Coming.
Arrangements have been made by som e of our 

enterprising citizens to give the people of K nox
ville an intellectual tre a t in  the way of a  course 
of lectures by the Rev. Dr. W. C. Bowman, the 
great Southern orator, known as th e  Ingersoli of 
the  South. The doctor is receiving a  well m erit
ed reputation as an expounder and defender of 
T ru th  and Liberal thought in A tlanta and  o ther 
cities w here he has lectured. H e is o f Southern 
b ir th  and education, a  fine scholar, a  forcible, loe- 
ical, fluent and im mpressive speaker. H e  holds 
his audience spell-bound with his magic influence 
an d  oratorical eloquence), H is lectures will be 
something new, interesting and instructive. Some 
who have heard  Beecher. Talmadge and  Ingersoli 
say Dr. Bowman is equal if  not superior to e ither 
of them , The doctor will remain in  our city one 
week. T hen he goes to Cincinnati, w here he has 
been engaged to lecture during the  m onth of Jan 
uary.
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A . F . Ackerly l» IIIIm Ii .

P bii|I9Eton, I I I . ,  Dec. 27, 1882/ . 
Editor of, M in#  onfy Matter:

W e bad Mr. A. A . Ackerly in  our place on the? 
11th, 12th, 13th, 14th of t(4s month. H e gave se- 
ances.evSry'evening. On;ihe  12th, a t  the  seance- 
there  were m any "May-beeS” flying about and< 
calls for tests. They wanted him  to  be tied to  
the  lady who sa t on his right, or to have  h is coat, 
sleeves sewed to th e  dress sleeve, to  p reven t h im , 
from using h is  arm , and tqus producing the  won
derful phenom ena that took place there . But, in
stead of being tied, he sa t betw een two ladies,, 
each of them  holding one of his hands. U nder 
those circumstances, the  phenom ena took placet 
the  same as before. T hat scorched th e  wings o f  
th e  “May-bees,” and  they had to come down and* 
own tha t they  were beaten. Mr. Ackerly is a. 
genuine m edium  for physical manifestations, and  
a  perfect gentlem an in  all respects. H e has- 
started a good deal of enquiry here in  regard t o ' 
Spiritualism. I  wish there  were m any more me- - 
diums as good as he  is. I t  is disgraceful in  those - 
who seek to cast a  shadow upon an  innocent m an ,, 
as his enem ies have sought wrongfully to  cast, 
upon Mr. Ackerly. I  hold every m an or womani 
to be innocent, until they are  proven to be guilty)' 
beyond all reasonable doubt after a  full and  fair - 
hearing.

Yours respectfully,
J .  L. D a v is :.

To Spiritualists.
I  would like  to  exchange the following books 

on Spiritualism for works by L iberal and Free- 
thought au th o rs : Angel Voices from  the  Spirit ' 
World, by L aw rence; Footfalls on th e  Boundary 
of Another W orld, by Robert Dale G w en; Future • 
Life, or Scenes in  A nother W orld ; N ight Side of. 
Nature, by Crowe: A Lyric of the  M orning Land;: 
also, A Lyric of the  Golden Age, by Th. Harris;: 
Lily W reath, by A. B. C h ild : Telegraph Papers, 1 
volume; G reat Harmonia, by Davis, I  volume; 
Spiritual Telegraph, 1 volume.

Roman Catholicism, a book of 600 pages, bound, 
in  full leather. I t  is a  complete history  of Roman 
Catholicism, from  Constantine, 325 to 1836, exhib
iting the superstitions, corruptions and tyranny 
of tne Papal C hurch : w ith a correct account of 
the rise and progress o f Jesuitism , Monachism. 
and the Inquisition. Together w ith  a full dis
closure of secret designs and operations of Popery 
in  the U nited States. W e have a  few copies o f  
this which we send postpaid for $2.50 or ex? 
change.

I  warrant th e  above to be perfect in  every par
ticular and in  good condition. I  have also a book 
entitled W oman, and a Late E dition U nabridged : 
Dictionary. I  want books by Ingersoli, th e  late<
D. M. Bennett, Darwin, or any L iberal author, 
Correspondence solicited. Enclose a  postal o r  
stamp. Address F. J . Stanton, ed ito r Tribune, 
Smyrna, N. Y.

A  New Proposition to Subscribers for "Mind anff 
Matter.”

All persons subscribing for M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  
for six m onths or more will be en titled  to one o f  
the following propositions, v iz .: I  will inform  them  ■ 
whether they are  obtested, or not, in  most cases, 
who by, giving name and  description of the  sp ir it , 
or spirits, w hether they a re  embodied or disembod
ied, and the  cure and prevention of the  sa m e: o r, 
will describe their spiritual sondition, telling' 
them what phase of mediumship they  possess, i f  
any, and th e  L est m anner to pursue for develop
m en t; or will forward one “M agnetic T reatm ent” 
for the speedy relief and cure of d ise ase ; or, will" 
give you a  b rie f delineation of ch a rac te r; or, an
swer three questions pertaining to business. Any 
person accepting either proposition is required to  
forward a lock of hair, age, sex, own handwriting,, 
and a note from M in d  a n d  M a t t e r , entitling them  
to the same, and three three-cent stamps.

Dr. J .  B o n n e y , Controlling Spirit.
Address all letters to Dr. B. F . Brown, 713 Han

som Street, Philadelphia, (M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r .)

E . V. Wilson Fund—Subscription for Bonds.
We invite th e  attention of th e  m any friendB o f 

the late E. V . Wilson to the following proposition, 
and trust th ey  will cordially and-prom ptly  ac t 
upon it. I t  is a  perfectly safe transaction and w ill 
enable Mrs. Wilson to save the  hom estead w here 
rest the m ortal remains of her paren ts and other- 
friends. A good start has already been made in  
obtaining pledges to jo in  in  th e  loan, and a ll  
th a t is needed is a little effort to raise th e  
whole am ount. Mrs. W ilson is advised by 
competent real estate brokers and her law
yers tha t enough of the  property  can be so ld  
within two years to pay off the  loan, and  save th e  
homestead to her and her perm anently  invalid' 
son. The prom pt paym ent of th e  interest w ill 
be guaranteed by the trustee. F riends do n o t 
hold back.

“ Whereat, th e  estate of the late E . V. Wilson is in  
debt, and th e  farm of 240 acres and  hom estead 
of the family are under mortgages th a t must soon 
be p a id ; and, for the purpose of raising a fund to  
relieve the  family an a  save the estate, it  has been 
determ ined to create a  loan, by issuing one hun
dred and six ty  bonds, of one hundred  dollars, 
each, drawing interest a t four per cent, per an
num, and secured by a  mortgage or trust deed on 
the said hom estead and farm, to be executed to a. 
trusbep for the benefit of the  bondholders, th e  
principal of said bonds to be due on or before ten  
years from d a te ; and whereas, said premises are  
of value sufficient to secure said  bonds, and th e  
completion of the proposed loan will enable the  
family to gradually extinguish th e  debt by selling 
a  portion of said premises in p arce ls : Therefore, 
we do hereby agree to take, and  do subscribe for 
the  num ber of such bonds we have below Bet op
posite our individual names, to  be delivered, to  
and paid for by us, a t $100 each, w hen  all of such 
bonds shall have been subscribed for as afore
said.”

These subscription papers for signatures will be- 
sent to friends upon application to Mrs. E. V . 
Wilson, Lombard, Du Page Co., Hlinois.

L om bard is a  thriving suburban town, and onIy< 
20 miles (one hour ride) from Chicago, on th e  
North W estern Railroad. Farm  adjoins the  town.

t
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GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF THE ABE,
Through J, H . Rhoden, M. D., and

Hagnetie Medium.

WHAT ARE THEY?
ure Medica Confectionary, No bad taste, nausea or pain 

Everybody lova U. Suited to old or young 
The only perfect Liver Renovator and Blood Purifier, 

•which cleanses the entire system from all Biliousness and
• Blood Poisons, and oures Headache, Side-ache, Stomach- 
■ache, Pains in the Limbs, Lameness and Numbness; cum  
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Consumption, Nervousness, Kid
ney and all Urinary' ailments, etc., cures Coughs, Colds, 
(Rheumatism and all other ailments arising from impure 
Blood, and Biliousness. They give a good appetite and 
aid Digestion,
(Price— 2 Large Boxes, post-paid, by mail......................$1 00“ 12 •" “ ir , » ......................5 qq

“ Sample Boxes, “ “ ..................  30
ALSO IMPROVED COMBINATION 

MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED PAPERS.
'This inode of administering the needed aid to assist Nature 
4o throw off the diseased condition found in the human sys
tem  has been fully tested and proved thousands of times, 
iln  this improved combination two papers are used, White 
and Yellow, the White are' always to be plaoed over the 

•stomach, and the Yellow on. (he part afflicted, generally 
■•used exactly opposite the White one, forming a perfect 
'-battery.

, Price, per pair....... ................... 20 cents
'• 6 pairs................... I  00

These remedies are compounded by direction of, and
• magnetized by a powerful band of medical and magnetic 
'••spirits. The band is numerous, and agrees to accompany 
-(the remedies and assist the patients by their powerful in
fluence.

Furnished wholesale and retail by Dr. J. H. RHODES, 
“Or may be ordered through MiifD and Matter.

—  ; t h e  ' : '

PHANTOM FORM.
'EXPEDIENCES IN  EARTH AND SPIRIT LIFE.

‘̂ Revelations, by a Spirit, Through the Tranee
Mediumship of Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox.

jMediumiotic A uthor of “ The Golden Key, or 
Mysteries Beyond the V e il; “ A Search for the 
T em ple .o f H appiness: “ The U nattained At
tainable," etc. Bound in cloth, $1.00. Sent 
postage paid to any part of the world.

This is one of the most deeply interesting Spir
itua listic  works ever published. Given in  N arra
t iv e  form by a  lady whose E arth  Life was one of 
(Strange Vicissitudes, Startling Events, and Won
derfu l Mediumistic Experiences. After many 
years in Spirit Life she returns to earth , and, 
th rough  the fully entranced organism and' powers 
•of another, gives her earth history, followed by 
Revelations from Spirit Life, interesting and in
structive to those who would know of the  Condi
t io n , Opportunities and Employments of those 
w ho have crossed the “ Narrow stream  meander- 
ting these two worlds between.” A better under
stand ing  of th is Remarkable Book m ay be ob
ta in ed  by consulting the following table of a few 
o f  the  many subjects upon which we have revela
tio n s  from the  Spirit World.

Death Foretold—Death-bed Visions a n d  Reve
lations.—Is there  Another Life?—Angel M inistra
t io n -S p i r i t  Prophecy Fulfilled—Saved from a 
IHorrible Fate by Spirit W arning—A F ather’s 
'[False Representations Corrected by the Spirit 
TMother—Life Saved by Spirit Power—My Death 
IForetold—My Sudden Departure from E arth 
Life—Some Spirits still Worship a  Personal 
<God—Spirits Attend a Marriage Ceremony of 
E arth —M arriage in Spirit Life—Temple of Sci
en ce— Library— Modes of Travelling— Visiting 
Another' P lanet—Meeting of H usband and Wife, 
whose earthly marriage had been unfortunate, 
And many im portant revelations are given ol 
life and its employments in the  Spirit World, 

•deeply interesting. Only $1, sent postage paid to 
<any part of the  world.

Address, D. M. & N. P. F o r,
Ottumwa, Iowa.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER S

Electro-Medicated A m u le ts!
The directions for compounding the roots and herbs of 

iwhioh these Amulets are composed were given by Dr. John 
O. Warren, who was In eartli life a skillful physician and 
scientific chemist. After being prepared they are magne
tized by spirit ohemlstH, then oharged with electricity, and
isenton their life and health giving mission, preventing the 
.germs of Diphtheria, Small-pox, Croup, Scarlet Fover, 
Catarrh, and all contagious diseases rrom developing in the
system. Some member of the spirit band at Wicket’s Island 
.Home, will go with eaoh Amulet sent out, and every person 
who orders one becomes a member and co-worker with the 
hand who have'this I land work in charge. They are great 
iaids for developing spiritual gifts.

Price by mail 50 cents, Diagnosis or Communication with 
.Amulet $1.00 in stamps, or registered letter, as this is not a 
imoney order office.

Address, DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER, EastWareham,Mass.

"Vltapatlxic Healing' Instltate,
508 First Street, I.oulsville, K entucky.

For the cure of all classes of disease. For information ad- 
‘dress with three 3ot stamps WM. ROSE, M. D.

MRS. WM. ROSE, V.D,
tf 598 First St., Louisville, Kentucky,

AMERICAH HEALTH COLLEGE
-A N D -

Vitapathic Medical Institute,
Incorporated by the Slate of Ohio.

For teaching and qualifying the highest grade of Health 
-Doctors and Ministers of Lire, for the cure of all diseases of 
(body and soul. Also

VITAPATHIO SANITARIUM,
In it Beautiful Location In FAIRMOUNT,

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all olasses of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of Physical and Mental. Dfs- 
fOases, and all Chronlo, Nervous and Female, complaints. 
.Here In this Health Institution, is employed, with greateet 
force and highest skill, a ll‘the vast Vitalizing Powers of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
.Heat, Light. Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, ever- 
living Vital Spirit.

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL. M. D., V. D..
Founder, President, ana Physiolan-in-Ohief,

Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E X P E N S E S .—In the Sanitarium for Room. Board, Fire, 

Light, (and Nursing when needed), with full dally Vita- 
•pathio Treatment, range from $15 to $25 a week, aooordlng 
’to cases. The oharges here are very low, beoause the oures 
are made so qulokly, and, furthermore, beoause diseases are 
cured here that cannot be cured In any part of the world.

, SPIRIT PICTURE.
A Fine Steel Plate _Engravln^, byS&rtatn, on the title j>sge

arning-Land." Anexpl 
nation of the picture, showing a veritable spirit-hand play-

-of every copy of O. P. LONGLEY'S soul-stirring Bong, 
■"We'll All Meet Again in the Morning-Land.” An explana

ing the guitar, while other musical instruments are seen 
'floating In the air, is given by Emma Hardinge Britten, and 
a  certificate from Annie Lord Chamberlain, proving the gen
uineness of the picture as taken by the spirit-artist, Mumler, 
accompanies the Song. This is the first and qnly mezzotint 
•printea and sold on Sheet Music. Song, with the engraving, 
•-35c.; without the engraving,•2$c, Address C, P.LONGLEY, 

'~S Albion street, Boston, Mass.

A D V E RTB l m .

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
MRS.'LIZZIE f .  EVANS,‘ will giVe sittiiigs from photo
graphs, autographs, and look of hair. Terms: The result of 
three ferreotype sittings, $1.00; result of two photograph 
sittings, with proof, $2.00, All orders must be accompanied 
by the money and three 3ot. stamps. Mrs. Evans giveii 
sittings at the gallery of R. J.'Carpenter, 328 Fourth Avenue, 
Mondays and Thursdays; at the gallery of A. 9. Byington, 
216 Market 8t„ Tuesdays and Fridays; at her residence 
Wednesday. Address all orders to, MR8. L. S. EVANS, No. 
1221W. Walnut St., Louisville, Ky.

American Electic Medical College.
Fall course of Lectures begins September 11,1882.
8pi ing course U begins February 11,1883.

Fees—One course of L e c tu r e s , ............................. $75.00
Graduation............................................ ....... . 30.00

WILSON NICELY, M.D., Ph.D., Dean 
' 188 and 190 W. 6th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

W ANTED-A- gentleman or Lady with $200, to take 
interest with a Physician in his practice and drug store. A 
first class ohance for one who wishes to make the study of 
diseases and medicines, i For particulars apply by letter 
or in person to “ Doctor," 323South 5th street, Philadel
phia, Pa. «■

HEW  INSPIRATIONAL SONGS,
BY G. PAYSON LONGLEY,

Author of “Over the River," and other Popular Melodies.
The following are entirely new : Beautiful Home of the 

Soul. Come in thy Beauty. Angel of Light. In Heaven 
We’ll Know Our. Own. Love's Golden Chain, Our Beauti
ful Home Over There. The City Just Over the Hill. The 
Oolden Gates are Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet 
of Hair. .1  am Going to my Home. We’ll All Meet Again 
In th& Morning-Land.

Others ir Press.—The following by the same author, and 
sung by J. Frank Baxter, Sullivan and others, are also on 
sale: Gathering Flowers In Heaven. We’re Coming. Sister 
Mary. Who Sings my Child to Sleep? Oh! Come, for my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes. 
Our Beautiful Home Above.

Single song 25 cents, or live for one dollar.
Address C. P. LONGLEY, 78 Albion St., Bostorff

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

SPIRITOPATHY.
WORKING WITH THE ANGELS FOR THE GOOD OF 

MANKIND.

ANY PERSON CAN HAVE, EITHER.
A brief written communication from a spirit friend—(see state

ments and requirements below)—or a curative trial healing 
treatment by spirit powvr; or brief information and advice 
about business or other affairs, for only 35 cents, through
DR. G. A. PEIRCE, Spiritopathist, or Clairvoyant, 

Test, Healing, writing, Business, Lecturifigaiid Trance Me
dium, Clalraudient, Psyohometrlst, etc. For 35 cents, $1.10, 
or $2.10, cr more (received), as desiring services, he will send 
to order and post office address of any person, by letter, 
either a communication from a spirit friend, person or rela
tive, from statements in the order, of suoh spirits name in
full at time of deceaso, sex, age and relation to the applicant; 
(other tests given for identification); or a diagnosis of the 
disease; or a prescription of needed remedies; or a powerful 
curative trial healing treatment, by mugnetized card, letter;
or other vehicle, prepared for the case by the eminent and 
successful spirit physioians and healers, Drs. J. Abernethy, 
G. W. Hurlburt, B, Rush, W. Seavie and others, through
this medium (for many years his guides and helpers); or a 
delineation of character or information and advice about a 
stated subject, or matter of business, soolal, matrimonial, or 
other affair; or a treatment to develop mediumship; or to 
cause dislike for tobacco, opium und intoxicants; or to re
move and cure obsession or possession, causing fits, insani
ty and other irregularities. Reauiremenls: in all oases send a 
lock of the patient's (or applicant's) hair, or recent hand
writing, real name, sex, age. and (for disease) discription of 
disorder, except for a written test diagnosis, or examination 
for disease, then omit disorders and send $l,lu for that, 

Address, '
DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE,

P. O. Box 129, Lewiston, Maine.

W O U LD  Y O U  K N O W  Y O U R S E L F
CONSULT WITH

A . B . SEVERANCE.
THE WELL-KNOWN

PSYGHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct 
delineation of character, giving Instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling whut kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advioe in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you qre in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Furthor, 
Will give an examination «f diseases, and correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, Which; if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a cure.

D EL IN E A T IO N S.
HE AMO TREATS: DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

Terms :—Brief Delineation, $1.00. Full and Complete De
lineation. $2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3,00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, $5.00. Address A, B, Severance, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee. Wls.

N A LI,IE  L . ME41RACKEN, Psyohometrlst and Sym
bol Clairvovant Readings of character and life-line symbol 
$1.00. Business questions answered ton oonts apiece. Life
line landscape symbols in oil colors $1.00 for reading which 
will he deducted if a painting Is ordored, prioo according to 
size and subject. Requirements for all the above, lock of i 
hair, age, sex, married or single, in applicants oum writing. ' 
Also the following general symbols, painted to order on 
academy board, 10x12 inches, for $5.00 aplooe. Two mate 
plotures, “Spirit Communion" and the "Triumph of Spirit 
Return." "Celestial Harmonies." The "Spiritual Progress 
of the Ages" the latter holds loo much to paint on so small a 
space, but will be painted at reasonable terms on canvass ol 
different size and prioe. Address, 791 West Madison Street, 
Chicago, 111,

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AND SPIRITUAL SEER
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching, prophetic char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual andptiysioal conditions, 
and oounsel upon all subjects. Sends Magnetized Amulets
of spirit power to aid sensitives in unfoldment, and heal the 
diseased. For full readings, $2; Short oral or written, $1; 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts. |1 ; Magnetized Amulets, $1. All 
communications addressed to us, 15 Willoughby st,, Brook
lyn, N. Y., care Charles R. Miller.

T. "V*.
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 100 West 56th 

Street, southwest oorner Sixth avenue, New York. Terms, 
$3.00 and four 8-oent stamps. Register your letters.

MRS. S. FAUST,
LETTER HEDIER.

Communications by letter for persons at a distance, terms 
$1 and two 3-ot. stamps. Address, No, 936 North Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

D R .  B .  T .  B R O W 1 T ,
LATE QP LEWISTON, MAINE, 

wishes to announoe to his manypattents and friends, that 
his spirit oontrol, DR. J. BONNEY, has prepared through 
his medium a Pad, to be warn about the neok of the person; 
it Is to assist in development, and to prevent SPIRIT OB
SESSION, which eauses so mush suffering to mortals. Dr. 
Bonnsy olalmsthat he Is well known In the Spirit World as 
the Obsessing Spirit Remover, and people wearing the Pad, 
become members of his spirit class and are protected, 
The price of the Pad is One Dollar, Any person getting up 
aoluD of fire and forwarding me five dollars, I will send 
them elx Pads, and one year's subscription to Mind and 
Matter. Address Mind and Matter, 713 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

HEALING MEDIUMS.

MARY A. CHARTER,
Magnetic and Electrie Healer, Developing, Business and 
Test Medium, New England House, Blaokstone St., Boston.

CORA L. V. HEYWOOD, Psyohometrlst, Tranoe, 
Writing, Medical, Business, and Prophetic Medium. Accu
rate readings of the past and ftiture. Advice on dome-tic 
affairs, law suits, patents, and business matters generally. 
Business and prophetic readings by mail, $2.00. Send look 
of hair and state date of birth. Seances dally. 326 West 
Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

MRS. ADELINE M. GLADING.
CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE MEDIUM.

Diseases diagnosed by look of hair, Advice and Tests 
given also, when letters are in the handwriting of the ap
plicant. Fee $1.00 and three 3-cent stamps. May also be 
consulted daily at 1710 Franois Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

p. VOOL. M. D. HRS. A. ALLEN, H. D.

DRS. VOGL & ALLEN.
Chronic diseases and Throat and Lung affections, specialties, 
Send look of patients’ hair, age, sex and one dollar for 
Medical Diagnosis. Remedies for one month by mall, four 
dollars. Address

. DRS. VOGL & ALLEN,
aug27-82 Junction City, Davis Co., Kansas,

F. L. PATCH! /
Electro Magnetic Healer and Psyohometrlst. gives read

ings on Business ana other matters. Private sittings given 
at residences when desired. Diagnoses Diseases by Look of 
Hair. Magnetised Paper a Specialty, by whlchjgreat oures 
have been made. Examinations and treatment $2L00; Twelve 
Sheets Magnetised Paper $100; Psychometric! 'Readings 
$1.00. Office hours from 1 to 6 p, m. Office at 36 Willoughby 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
-----,------------------------------------------ :------------------ ■;

Will. H. Coffin, Magnetic Healer, 201 South Eighth 
street, Brooklyn, E, D, Patients treated at their residences.

MRS. M. £ . WILLIAMS,
lv£aterialia3.xigr Seances.

Materializing Seances Sunday, Tuesday, k  Thursday even
ings. No. 462 West 34 St., N.,Y. City.

Admission $1.00. Jl'dL .
MRS. M. K. BOOZER.

Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psychometry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Mlonigan. Mrs. Boozer oures all forma
of Chronlo diseases, 
patient’s hand-writing, 
zatlon, $1.

rnoeis made by look of hair or 
Hagnosts, Sitting or Psyohometrt-

----------------- C - ---------
MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.

Magnetlo treatment, Test and Business Medium, 150 West 
16th St., near Broadway, N. Y, City. 49"Rlug first bell.

~ ~  ~M R S. X  M r¥EORGR r_T
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 and 
15 Shively’s Block, 114 Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.•
The Clairvoyant Magnetlo Medicinal Physician and Tranoe 
Speaking Medium, has permanently located in Worcester 
Mass,, where he will oontinue his profession—healing the 
sick and answering calls to leoture. Address, Dr. H. P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass.

MRS. C. M. MORRISON. M. D.
This celebrated medium is used by the invisible for the 

benefit of humanity, They, through her, Went all diseases, 
and cure where the vital organs necessary to oontinue life 
are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an unconsoious tranoe 
modium, clairvoyant and clalraudient. From the beginning, 
hers is marked ns the most remarkable career of sucoesa. 
such ns has seldom, if ever, fallen to the lot of any person, 
Mrs. Morrison beooming entranced, the look of hair is sub
mitted to her oontrol. The diagnosis is given through her 
lips by her Medical Coifirol, ana taken down by her Secre
tary. The original manuscript is sent to the correspondent. 
When remedies are ordered, the ease Is submitted to her 
Medical Band, who prescribe remedies suited to the case. 
Her Band use vegetable remedies principally (whloh they 
magnetize), combined with scientific applications of the 
magnetlo healing power. Thousands acknowledge Mrs. 
Morrison's unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by look

remedies prescribed by her Medical Band. Diagnosis by 
letter; Enolose look of patient’s hair and $1.00; give the 
name, age and sex. Remedies sent by mall to all parts of 
the United States and Canadas, Address Mas. 0. M. Mob- 
biso n , M, D., P. 0. Box 2519 Boston, Mass,

POWER Is given John M. Spear to delineate character, 
to desoribe and prescribe for disease of body and mind. Per
sons desiring suoh aid may send handwriting, stating age

St stamped and addressed envelope, w if 
ount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa, [tf.

DR. W. A. TOWNE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

Sprinuield, Mass.

will give exam inations made by lock of hair an
d try

Bilious Powders. • They are good for the liver.
a diagnosis given. All should try the  Magnetic

Espe-
tlis-

and blood. Cures constipation, and Piles, 
daily  adapted to all cases of indigestion and 
eases arising therefrom, Price $1.00 per box. 
Magnetized paper $1.00. Exam ination by lock ef 
hair Hent in letter $1.00. Best of reference given 
and certificates furnished by responsible parties if 
desired. Will visit patients at a distance if re 
quested. Dr. W. A. Towne, office 431 Main St., 
Springfield, Mass. •

SPECIAL NOTICES.

JOHN 0. BELTON, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

No. 1704 FRANKFORD AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.

“ n ew  g if t s  to  an o ld  t i m e M u m “
DR. HORACE M. RICHARDS, Is dlreoled by his con

trolling band to promise an original poetic communication, 
to any person, enclosing look of hair, with $1 Oil and two 
S-ct, postage stamps. These poems will bo written on mag
netized paper, whloh can be applied fertile relief of pain, If 
the recipient so desires, Dr. Rlohurds still attends to local 
business, and euros the slok by the "laying on of hands," 
promising sure relief where medicine has failed. His nu
merous testimonials and references will satisfy any doubter, 
who cares to investigate his claims. Call and see him, or 
address him at 254 North Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.-.*

BUSINESS AND TEST CIRCLES
Every Tuesday and Thursday evening. Test Circle and 
Psychometric readings every Wednesday evening. De
veloping circle Friday evenings. Sittings dally, (exoept 
Sunday,) from 10 A. M, to 5 P, M. Magnetlo ahd Electric 
treatment a  specialty. 525 S, EleventhSt. 5-28

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 
symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free by inde
pendent slate-writing. Address,

DR. A. B. DOBSON, 
Maquoketa, Iowa.

AMERICAN HEALTH (ALLEGE.
Fall Term oommenees first of October; at whloh Physi
cians, Healers and Mediums can graduate with highest 
Diploma and fullest protection. Apply to its President, 
PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D. V. D., Fairmount, Clncin- 
nati„Ohio. _________  Sm-i-lS

MBS. DR. WATERHOUSE.
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No. 525 South Eleventh Street, 
oures all scrofolous diseases; also cancers, without any sur
gical operation; also treats with electric galvanio baths, 
from 10to 4 o’olook, with great success.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IUI IRI
>App".„_!aace, l» .

given. Send stamp forukti pmesr m i mw adMrtiiiMnmO
ns .  CUrr.W. A OOLLINQ9, 

dnlUkviUs. Jefferson do* If.
V 5-6.

FACTS.
A Quarterly Magazine, published by the FACT PUBLISH? 

ING Co., P. O. Box 3539. Boston, Mass. The second number 
of the Magazine oontains over one hundred pages, finely 
illustrated with full page engravings, as follows:

Independent Writing in Chinese Characters on Slates.
Independent Writing Inside a Block of Paper.
Independent Drawing on Slates in Colors.
Message written in a Blank Book placed in a Stand 

Drawer, without contact by Epes S.
Knots Tied in an endless Cord.
Writing without contact on the Exposed Surfaoe of a Slat* 

in Daylignt.
Price: Single eopies, 50 cents; or $1.50 per year.
Address,

FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P. O. Box 3589, Boston, H ass.

EVERY PERSON A MEDIUM.
Full and simple rules for self-development. A rare and 

certain guide to those who desire to come in rapport with 
spirit influenoe, and receive positive evidence of a ftiture 
life through their own mediumship.

Sent by mail on the receipt of one dollar.
In every oase of failure, where the Instructions have been 

complied with, the money will be returned.
Address, J, NELSON HOLMES,

Box 678 Vineland. N. J

Fever and Ague.
SURE CURE-NO MERCURY-NO QUININE. Sent by 
xpresstoi 
Address,

Express to any part of the country. $3.00 per bottle.
H. H. CRESS,

713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa, *

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

A. J a m e a ,  Tranoe, Test and Medical Medium. Sittings 
dally to persons or to letters, at 1525 Camao street, near 12tn 
and Jefferson. Test and Business Sittings, $1 00. Medical 
Sittings, with Remedy, $1.00. State age, ocmplexloa and 
symptoms.'

525 S o u th  E le v e n th  Nt.—Business, Test and Devel
oping circles. Psychometric Readings and Private Sittings, 
See advertisement,

Mrs, C. V. Hutchinson, Independent Slate Writing 
andClulrvoyant Modium, 308 North Front Street, Camden, 
New Jersey.

Mrs M. M acBride. Sittings dally. No. 2424 Turner
Street, above Oxford Street, Philadelphia.

Mra. J .  W iley, Magnetlo Healer, 1128 Vine street, oures 
by laying on of hands. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12 m. and 1 
to 5 p. m.

I>r. B. F. B row n, Magnetlo Healer. Treats’ patients
at their residences and also at his rooms, 252 Franklin St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. Treatment for obsession a specialty,

Mrs. A. M. G lntllnir, clairvoyant and tranee medium. 
Diseases diagnosed by look of hair. Public circle every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. Consultations daily, 
No. 1710 Franois street.

Mrs. 8 . CJ. F au s t, 936 North Thirteenth street, Tranoe, 
Test and Business Medium. Letters answered from a die* 
tance. Fee for letters $1 and two 3-ot. stamps.

Mrs. K a tie  B. K obinson , the well-known Tranee*
test medium, will give sittings daily to Investigators, at 2123 
Brandywine street.

M rs. C a rr ie  C row ley , Tranoe Test Medium, will give 
select sittings dally from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M,, at No. 10Q5 $, 
Tenth Street.

M rs. M ary A. N n en em an , M, D„ Clairvoyant and
Magnetlo Healer. Treatments given free on every Saturday 
between the hours of 2 and 4 o'olook 1121 North Fourth St. 
Offlqe hours from 7 to 11 A. M. and 4 toj8 P, M. Patients 
taken to board and every cure and attention furnished roes* 
onably.

I .y d la  J .  W a lte rs , Clalraudient, Clairvoyant and Teel 
Writing Medium, No. 729 Noble street, Philadelphia, (fir? 
oles Wednesday and Friday evenings. Sittings Daily, 00 
cents.

M rs. Lam b, Tranoe, Test and Business Modium; rear 
934 New Market Street. Sittings daily.

M rs. G eo rg e . Business and Test Medium. For Com
munications by letter, enolose one dollar and one three-oeut 
stamp. Circles by engagement only. 680 Noru, 11th Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. J .  A. D em psey , 1324 South Sixth street, Tranee
Test Medium. Circles Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. Sittings daily,

L izzie  M ingle, Test and Business Medium, 1415 How* 
ard Street. Sittings daily. «!>

D r. H e n ry  C. G ordon . Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 691 N. 13th St. 3 doors below Fairmount Av. 
Select seances every Tuesday and Friday evenings at I 
o'clock. Private sittings dally for Slate Writing tests and 
communications.

M rs, M a rg a re t C lem ons, Clairvoyant and TronN 
Modium, 1206 Balnbridge St. Sittings daily.

M rs. N. J .  Nelfe, magnetic and eleotric, business, de
veloping and test medium. Trents alt diseases of Mind and 

.Body—both aoute and chronlo. Will oall at resldenoe if de
sired. Classes for Development,'Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings. Foe 25 cents. No. 814 South Ninth 
street, Philadelphia.

CANCERS curod without extirpation, pain orreourenoe. 
NervouH and chronlo diseases successfully treated by the 
RUTTLEY MEDICINE CO„ 426 North Eighth 8t„ Phllada.

M r. a n d  Mrs, T. J .  A m brosia, Slate Writing, Clair* 
voyant, Tranoe and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third. Street, 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. Consultations dally from 
8 a. m. to 6 p.m .

stamps.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

A CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE wllll be held every
Sunday afternoon at 8 o’olook. at the Thompson St. Church, 
below Front. Publio cordially Invited,

T H E  KEYNTONE SPIR ITU A L CONFERENCE,
hold meetings every Sunday afternoon at 2>t o'clock, at 
506^ N. 8th St.

THE MEDIUMS’ FRIEND.
Is published in the interest of all Msdiums throughout the world.

Who are honest and conscientious. Manf of our mediums 
that have been exposed (?) are good and true, and 
those who are now slandering them will, by beooming ac
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stances, wholesale condemnation of mediums.
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[For Mixd iico Mattm.]
L i T f i e  H A H O S .

Mt$puifuUy inttribtd to Mn. W. 0. Smith, Watertown, If. Y„ 
’’ upon the birth of her daughter, Winnie.

BY C. FEED FARLIN, M. D.

I i
Two little, dimpled hands, whose fairy fingers 

With childish instinct rest,
Where throned affection always fondly lingers, 

Within the mother’s breast.

Two helpless, baby hands, with rosy beauty 
That makes them fair;

PYay, Angel of the Future! tell what duty'
Waits for them there 7

Will they in modest womanhood’s sweet ways - 
Find ever good to do.

Showing the path, to him who hopeless strays—
Best to pursue 7

OT.wiU they wield the pen whose lines of cheer 
Find hungry hearts,

And tying .the silent word of comfort near—
Whlph strength imparts 7

Pdrchanoe to Fancy’s strangely peopled lands 
They’ll turn, and then 

Seek oat a pair of strong and manly hands 
To work with them.

■ Hands there have been which wentihrough life 
In every storied clime,

Hands of a mother, daughter, or a wife- 
idle through, tit all lime.

How shall it be with these? , will they, too, listless,
Find naught to da,>l <

Apd the broad way given over to the thriftless 
And weak, pursue?

Or will they seek Life’s Problem to unravel 
Through the long years—

Checking tlie cynic tide of taunt and cavil,
Of sooffi) and sneers?

Pray Heaven these hands may find a worthy mission 
. Lying along their way.

’ And reap the harvest of its fair fruition 
Borne future day!

We may'not know what mysteries lie hidden 
From our poor gaze,

What tempting guise of fruit, fair, but forbidden, 
Stern Vice displays,

But though we may not see, in our frail blindness, 
Time’s fur-off lauds,

1 trust tliat God will bless, in loving kindness,
Your Baby’s bunds.

SPIRIT COM M UNICATIONS.

A lfred  J ames, M edium ,

December 4th, M. 8. 35.

J o h n  F idV z a .
(£aint Bonaventura.)

I  G r e e t  Y o u  A l l :— No Franciscan m onk in 
the  13th century was more anxious than myself, 
to arrive  a t truth, but tru th  in some ages and 
some generations is a most dangerous th ing  to, 
hand le ; and, therefore, I  was authorized by cer
tain  ecclesiastical powers, at th a t time, to search 
into th e  contents of ancient manuscripts. The 
first m anuscript th a t I  examined, went to prove 
tha t Jesus was simply a character based upon the 
then  Paganistic and Gnostic ideas, each struggling 
for ascendency, and  each trying to show some
th ing  original, th a t the others had not. Ques. 
W hat/W as that m anuscript? Ans. I t  went on to 
state th a t, “ I, Apollonius, Paulus, Paul, being in 
rapport w ith  higher powerB, (that is they control
ling me) wish to state to the  church at Thessalo- 
nica, to  th e  Church at Rome, (or to the  churches 
of o ther cities of the  Roman Empire) that I de
m and o f you to believe in C hristos; and fulfil his 
commands in the name of God, Amen.” That 
was th e  way those manuscripts commenced. 
Ques. W as tha t merely the beginning of the Epis
tle to th e  Thessalonians ? Ans. I t was not only 
the beginning of tha t Epistle, but of that of the 
Epistles to all the other churches. Certain p e r
sons such as Marcion and Lucian, obtaining 
possession of these Epistles, turned them  in 
another channel. T he favorite of Hadrian, who 
has communicated with you before, was the orig
inal of all th e  pictures of Jesus Christ in  my day; 
that was so in the 13th century. And I, discovering 
all these things, and knowing (to use the language 
of my tim e,) tha t “ a  silent tongue insured a sound 
throat,” had  nothing to say in  regard to these 
facts. A t tha t tim e I  accepted what was the  gen
eral belief, and interpreted it in  that way. Ques. 
In  w hat language were the manuscripts th a t were 
put in  your hands ? Ans. They were in four dif
ferent tongues. T he doctrines of Apollonius, 
proper, were in the  Syro-Cappadocian or Arm e
nian tongue—tha t is they continued longer in the  
A rm enian shape, and  they are now in th a t shape 
for. m odern scholars to interpret. One of tne  
principal depositories of those writings is to be 
found to the  right of the entrance door of the  Ma- 
ronite Convent on Mount Lebanon, in Syria, and 
in front of the Gth apartm ent( and four feet from 
the bottom  of the left of the niche in the shape" of 
the  cross. Those M aronite priests, will never al
low those manuscripts to become known, unless 
they are  compelled to. I  was known in my mor
tal life as Jonn Fidenza, a Franciscan monk. I 
was also called John  Bonaventura. In  leaving I 
would m ake the sign of the  circle over your head 
instead of the cross. The circle divided from top 
to bottom  and from side to side, constutes the  
cross, the  true meaning of the cross.

W e translate the  following concerning John  
Fidenza from the Biographie Universelle,—E d .]

“ S a in t , Bonaventura, general-in-chief of the  
Order of St. Francis, was horn in  1231, a t Bagna- 
rea, in  Tuscany. H is family name was Fidenza, 
and he  had received a t baptism that of John . His 
m other fearing to lose him , when aged four years, 
in an  attack  of sickness, commended him  to the 
prayers of Francis Assisa. These were heard, and 
the Saint, transported w ith the healing of the  
hopelessly sick child exclaim in Italian: 0  buona 
ventura. I t  was for tha t reason tha t the name Of 
B onaventura was given him , and has always re 
mained as a  designation of John  Fidenza. H e 
entered in  1243 w ith the junior brethren, and 
was sen t to Paris to  study under A lexander of 
Hales. T he professor, touched by the candor and 
innocent m anners of his pupil, said tha t it seemed 
as if  the  sin of Adam, had not descended upon 
brother Bonaventura. H e became successively 
professor of philosophy and theology, was re 
ceived as a priest, and was appointed the  year 
aftor, general of his Order. Tne regularity of it 
had already suffered some fatal injuries. Pride 
and luxury  had found their way into a  great 
num ber o f houses. Bonaventura succeeded, by a 
wise b lending of m ildness and firmness, in re 
establishing tne regular discipline, and in revi
ving th e  sp irit of th e  founder. Clement IV. of

fered him  djf Y ork, which he
refused. I t  forefoted tfjat alter the  .death of tha t 
Pontiff, the Cardinals were unable for more than 
two"months,,to a g r e e , i s h e c e i s o r ,  and tha t 
then they agreed,! by’a !eolemn compromise, to 
elect whoever Bonaventura would designate to 
them,- even if  th is  should be himself. H e named 
Thibalt, archdeacon of Xiege, who* was then in the 
Holy Land, and who took the nam e of Gregory
X. This pope appointed him, in 1273, to the 
bishopric of Albano, and made him  a  Cardinal. 
He wno was charged with bearing the ha t to him, 
found him  washing dishes. Gregory took him  
with him  to th e  second Council of Lyon, w here 
he died the 15th of Ju ly  1274, in the  course of the  
sessions, on account of the  fatigue th a t he  had un
dergone in preparing the m atters th a t the  council 
was 16 settle. Cardinal P ierre de Tarentaise, 
bishop of Ostie, and afterwards Pope under the  
name of Innocent V., pronounced his funeral ora
tion in the  presence of the whole council, which 
assisted at h is  obsequies. Sixtus IV . placed him, 
in 1482, in the num ber of the  Saints, and  Sixtus 
V. proclaimed him  Doctor o f,the  Church, w ith the 
surname of the Seraphic Doctor. L uther regarded 
him  as an excellent m a n ; Bellarmin, as a  Savant 
beloved of God and  man. The institution of the 
confreres ana th e  custom of singing an  anthem  in 
honor of the  H oly Virgin at th e  end of 
the vesper services, were attribu ted  to him . 
His works were collected for.'the first time, 
at Rome, in 1588-96, by ordejr. of. Sixtus V. 
and by the care of. P. Buonafocb Fairnara, a 
Franciscan, and prin ted  in Seven volumes in fo
lio. This m agnincent, edition is the, first work, 
and the most beautiful for its execution, which 
has been issued from the new  prin ting  house of 
the Vatican. I t  is after tha t edition th a t that of 
Lyon was made. The workB of St. Bonaventura 
consisted of commentaries on the Holy Scriptures, 
and bn the Magwler Senlenliarum, in  small dog
matical, moral and mystical disquisitions. The 
latter are those in  which he has most excelled. 
He passed for the  greatest master of h is time in  
spiritual life. Gerson recommended the reading 
of his works, and regarded them  as the  m ost ex 
cellent theology which had appeared until his 
time. AH that he wrote on devotion in general 
on the duties of the  priests, monks and nuns, is 
simple, clear, instructive, full of unction, and dis
engaged from foreign and metaphysical questions 
which disfigure th e  other works of th a t time, of 
its kind. They leave only to be disired more dis
cernm ent in the  choice of examples, which are 
often drawn from sources not well authenticated. 
This is principally shown in his “ M editations on 
the Life of Jesus Christ,” and in  the “ Psalter of 
the Virgin,” which contains several revelations, 
which appear to have em anated only from 
the imagination of the authors from whom 
he has borrowed many strange' ideas, and forced 
allusions. Finally it is doubtlul w hether the lat
ter work is from th e  pen of St. Bonaventura. H is 
“ Meditations ” em brace some details th a t are not 
found in the  Evangelists,”

We cannot forgo giving some additional histori
cal references to St. Bonaventura and his labors, 
as they will go very far to C orroborate the  au
thenticity of the communication, w hich we deem 
of the greatest in terest to the cause of tru th . We 
translate from th e  Nouvelle Biographie G enerale.

“A great part of the  numerous works of St. 
Bonaventura are dedicated to his order, and have 
as their object the  perfection of its rules and dis
cipline. As propagator of the  worship of the Vir
gin, and as the apologist for the celebacy of the  
clergy, of tran substantiation, and o ther institu 
tions of the Church in the Middle Age, he ren 
dered distinguished services. He sustained the 
doctrines and ceremonies of the Roman Ghurch 
with a profusion of philosophical proofs, in  his 
commentary on the  Mayister Sententiarum  of Pierre 
Lombard, and in  several other ascetic and exe- 
getic writings of lim ited extent. The most re 
m arkable of the  latter, the B rm loqu ium , and the 
Centiloquinm, are dogmatical manuals. H is efforts 
to make philosophy (which with him  was a  m ix
ture of Aristotelianism and neo-Platonism,) sup
port faith, and the pious mysticism he employed 
to effect the intellectual ana moral am elioration 
of mankind, often render his writings obscure. 
To him the Union to God was the supreme good; 
and he developed th is principle in h is M nerarium  
mentis in  Deum, and in  his Keductio artium  in then- 
loyiarn, which is an  essay dem onstrating th a t th e 
ology is the  end of all the arts and all the  sciences. 
In  general; it is mysticism which predom inates in 
the  works of Saint Bonaventura. H e has done 
more to found mystical theology as a science, than 
all the rmystics who preceded him . H e has al
io w ediiim self to go to the length! of giving alle- ’ 
gorical interpretations, in those o f his works 
which h e > wished to render popular. Thus, for 
example, in  his B iblia  pauperum, th e  object of 
which was, evidently to place the Bible histories, 
in the hands of illiterate persons, the  subjects, so 
simple, of the originals are almost all entirely dis
figured. A t the same time, th is author is d istin
guished from o ther scholars, by the care he has 
taken to avoid all subtleties, Dy the fervor of his 
religious sentiments, and by the  practical direc
tion of his mind. In  the commentary above re
ferred to, he refuted w ith great sagacity, the  opin
ions emitted in favor of the eternity  of the  world, 
and he sustained the  doctrine of the  im m ortality 
of the soul by new proofs.”

We have adduced ample m atter, to show who 
St. Bonaventura was, and what was the nature of 
his literary labors. It. must be m anifest to those 
who attentively read those biographical referen
ces to him , that th is learned Catholic prelate had 
a  v e ry d e a r  understanding of the Oriental origin 
of the writings know n as the New Testament, 
and the mystical and  allegorical; if not the  my
thological and astro-theological nature of the  Holy 
Scriptures, as they were" called; I f  the  communi
cation which purports to come from the sp irit of 
this sainted Christian is authentic, and the state
ments it contains are true, then it is certain that 
Apollonius of Tyana, the pagan philosopher, was 
the Saint Paul of the  Christian Scriptures, and the 
religion he taught was that of the  Hindoo K rish
na, by th e  Armenians, Cappadocians and Syrians 
called Christos. T hat St. Bonaventura had such 
writings placed in  his hands for exam ination, is 
certainly not in the  least improbable, for it is a 
well known fact, th a t many ancient works re
mained ex tan t down to the tim e w hen the  dis
covery of the  a r t of printing threatened to dis
close to m ankind, the  tru th  as to the pagan origin

and nature,of tlie C hristian ,religion. From th a t 
tim e both Catholic and P ro testan t priests, exerted  
themselves to destroy or conceal everything th a t 
would betray Ihe secret on which their hold on 
power over the  hum an m ind depended. From  
the writings of Bonaventura, i t  is evident he un
derstood the  true nature of the  Christian religion, 
and i t  -is ad^iitt^d .tliat h e  aQtight to ameliorate 
the  intellectual and moral condition of the people 
of h is  time, (a most unusual phase of priestly de
sire.) ' I t  is certain the communication came 
from a disembodied sp irit; for i t  can be account
ed for on no o ther rational principal. Then why 
may we not rightly.conclude th a t i t  is au thentic? 
W hat m otive would any sp irit have to personate 
this Christian Sain t; and if  so why would such 
things be mentioned, as a re  m entioned in  the  
communication ? View th e  m atter as we may, 
and the  authenticity and-truthfulness of the  com
m unication become more and  more plain. I t  is 
hardly possible to overestim ate its significance.

But we have another disclosure therein, th a t is 
of hard ly  less significance. T he sp irit says, th a t 
in  the  13th century, the  pictures represented to 
be of Jesus, were but copies o f the  pictures of An- 
tinous, the  favorite of the  Em peror Hadrian. W e 
take the  following, concerning him  from Sm ith’s 
Dictionary of Biography.

“Antinous, a youth probably of low origin, born  
a t Bythynium  or Claudiopolis, in  Bythinia. On 
account of his extraordinary beauty, he was taken  
by the Em peror H adrian to be his page, and  
soon became the object of his extravagant affec
tion. H adrian took him  w ith  h im  on all his jo u r
neys. I t  was in  th e  course of one o f these, th a t 
he was drowned in  the  Nile. I t  is uncertain 
whether his death was accidental, or whether he 
threw him self in  the  river,, e ither from disgust 
at the  life led, or from a superstitious belief th a t 
by so doing, he should avert some calamity, from  
the emperor. Dion Cassius favors the  latter sup
position, The grief of the  emperor, knew no 
bounds. H e strove to perpetuate th e  memory of 
his favorite by m onuments of all kinds. He re 
built the city of Besa in the  Thebais, near which 
Antinous was drowned, and gave it the name of 
Antinoopolis. H e enrolled Antinous amongst the  
gods, caused temples to be erected to him  in  
Egypt and Greece, and BtatueB of him  to be set 
up m  all parts of the world. * * * A large 
num ber of works o f art of all kinds were executed 
in h ishoner, and many of them  a re ’ still extant. 
The death of Antinous which took place probably 
A. D. 122, seems to have formed an  era in the  
history of ancient art.”
■ And here we have the fact disclosed that th e  
poor unfortunate victim of H adrian ’s unnatural 
passion, has served the C hristian world, as th e  
sanctified representation of th e ir  worshipped m an 
myth. Is i t  not about tim e th is  horrible and de
moralizing superstition was banished from th e  
civilized world a t least? W e th in k  i t  is, and so do 
the spirits. After Six hundred  years, the  spirit of 
Saint Bonaventura, comes back and makes a dis
closure, which it would have cost him  his life to 
have made a t the time he was on earth. W e 
would be recreant to a most solem n duty did we 
not, at whatever cost, give these too long crushed 
and hidden facts to the  world at th is time. To 
the spirit workers, who seem* to have chosen us 
for the discharge of this duty, we must, say you 
shall be heard. Bring on your facts, and we will 
fearlessly and with such power as we can com
mand, send them  broadcast before the  gaze of th e  
world.

In  relation to the valuable deposits, of literary 
treasure among the M aronite Christians of Mt. 
Lebanon, we have every reason to know, th a t 
they are there. The tim e m ay come, when they  
too will be forth coming, in the  interest of tru th .

December 15th, M. S. 35.

I mmanuel K ant.

(The Great German Metaphysician).
The only salutation in  my case will be: th a t 

coincidences are unexplainable. By what force I  
an here I  know n o t ; but as the  fiery nebulous m at
ter, in the  past, which swept a thw art the m idnight 
sky, contained all tha t you now see, I acknow
ledge therein  an unexplainable law. Ques. W hat 
do you m ean by “nebulous m atter”? Ans. I  m ean 
that all tha t you now see in stellar space a t one 
time drifted athw art the sky as a fiery nebulous 
matter, and tha t neither the  sun, the  stars, nor 
any special light whatever was, seen, all being 
blended in  th a t fiery mist, out of which every
thing th a t is now individualized originated. I  am 
here to-day to speak upon th e  “ Reflections of 
m atter.” Of all the modern religions how holding 
power on th is planet, you will find tha t the Budd
histic has the  most adherents. In  fact the Budd
histic religion of modern tim es has a greater hold 
on hum anity than Catholicism and Protestantism , 
combined. Each individualized intelligence th a t 
has left the physical form In the past, or th a t 
leaves it to-aay, reflects back upon the m odern 
isms of the present time. Now, Buddhism ad
vances the doctrine of peace—Christianity the  
doctrine of war. Peace and war, by way of sim 
ile, may be compared to good and evil. Chris
tian ity ,ushered  in, in  a n igh t of blood, m ust go 
out under the  same conditions, because the shrieks 
and groaris Of all those men aud women who have 
been tortured by Christians for opinion’s sake, 
have so permeated m atter w ith the ir agony, th a t 
through m atter i t  must return , in order to be ex 
piated. W hen tha t is done, i t  will react upon the 
spirit votaries of Buddhism w ith a revulsive ef
fect, and each individualized consciousness will 
be aroused to action. This is w hat must take 
place, in order to bring on th e  operation of the  
law of purification. In  o ther wordB, to make i t  
so plain, tha t a Buddhist m ay understand th a t 
there  is something superior to eternal rest and 
quietude. W ith this vast psychological power in  
motion, it will overwhelm  th e  world. To bring 
this about is the  grand object of all spirits. Every 
groan o f pain th a t has gone out, and been ab
sorbed by m atter, m ost be fully atoned fo r; and 
every soul or spirit th a t has been violently 
wrenched from its natural surroundings, m ust

e f o r e  i t  c a n  h o p e  f o r

v - # #  j m migenpo th a t governs* 
nib? p e rp e tu ity ^  tha t 

it is eternal—everlasting. No finite object can.’’ 
arrest its o pera tions; bu t it is governed by the- 
conditions u p o f lw h ic h itis  compelled; to  act. T h e  
dreamy m ind, born  o f prenatal conditions, is but. 
a  manifestation o f the  great principle I am try ing  
to elucidate to< you. The mother, w hen she finds* 
her child leaping w ith in  her, soothes him  to rest 
by stimulants, and  thus implants in  him  the ten
dency to transcendentalism . I t  was from such/ 
a  .mother th a t I  was born. Avoid pain if  you; 
want happiness. I  was called a  dream er, ana  at. 
times a fool. B ut th e  intelligence was not b o m  
with K a n t; i t  was born and sung psalms long be
fore K ant was ever heard  of. I  was in  a  receptive’ 
condition before !  was born, and I  scorned, in  my 
mortal life, to have anything to dp w ith  tne ism -  
of my tim e, I  looked at tne  great generalities, 
out of which they  grew. These generalities were,, 
first, m a tte r ; second, the  potency of m a tte r ; and/ 
third , the  individualisation of m a tte r ; and these 
have made me, in  spirit, wander to th e  great cen
tral scene of intelligence, I  can now look back 
and see m ortal life as in a  looking g lass; in which* 
every action of every individual, and  every mo
tive, mode of action, and object, w hether these 
led to happiness or condemnation, iB all reflected! 
before me. Thus I  see that w hat one generation, 
may do in  th e  way o f error, the  n e x t generation* 
m ust correct, or suffer in  one way or ano ther until, 
they do. This I  have observed, and I  see the day 
is not far d istan t w hen the cries of mortals w ill 
ascend tq  high spirits to help them  to set them 
selves aright. Peace and war are  the  two ele
m ents or principles th a t will bring th is about p 
but not until m en are  satisfied of the  tru th  of on& 
th ing ; and th a t is, th a t each paan or wpman must 
be bis or h er own saviour,, i t  all comes to this a t 
last. Out of a  knowledge of th is  tru th  will come 
happiness. All \yho Jive must come to  know this, 
whether they believe what I  say or not. W e 
must all .come to one plane of equality, and  that, 
equality ends in w hat has been fought, by .philos
ophers in  all ages—in  communism. This is- 
the finality of enlightenm ent. A thousand fami
lies can do more than  one. W hen every one acts 
w ithout disturbing the  equilibrium of the family 
of another, they will mutually unite upon a sys
tem tha t will give to each and every one the ir 
rights. T hat k ind  o f communism will prevail 
throughout the  world, and kingdom s and mon
archies will be destroyed. T hank you for this, 
hearing. Im m anuel K ant. I  come to you because 
you are the only man I  know of who is willing to 
publish what a  sp irit says without fear of, or favor 
to, any one. I  do not say this in flattery, but be
cause it is true.

[We take the  following concerning K ant from 
Thomas’ Dictionary of Biography.—E d .]

“ Im m anuel K ant, one of the profoundest m eta
physicians tha t have ever lived, the  founder of 
the Critical (popularly called the T ranscendental) 
school of philosophy' in  Germany, was born a t  
Konigsberg, A pril 26th, 1724. H is father was a  
saddler and is said to nave been of Scottish de
scent. Both his parents are represented to have 
been endowed w ith  a  severe and inflexible virtue;, 
and to the/influence of their precept and  example 
must be ascribed, in  no small measure, the pure 
moral character, and tha t profound respect for 
moral obligation which Kant exhib ited  through 
the whole of h is life. Having gone through a  
course at tne gymnasium, he entered, in 1740, th e  
University of h is native city. H ere he com
menced the study of theology, but soon aband
oned it for o ther pursuits, and devoted his a tten 
tion to the  natural sciences, m athem atics and phi
losophy. On leaving the University, he m ain
tained him self for several years as a private tutor. 
During this period he published his first work—
‘ Thoughts on the  True Estimation of the  Living 
Powers.’ About 1755, he began to give lectures* 
on ' logic, physics, metaphysics and mathematics. 
In  1762, he was offered the professorship of poe
try  in the U niversity of K onigsberg; but he de
clined the position on the ground th a t he had not 
the proper qualifications. He had already estab
lished his reputation as an original and  profound 
thinker, when, a t  length, in  1770, Ee was ap
pointed to the  chair o f  logic and m etaphysics in 
the  Uuniversity of Konigsburg. W hen he en
tered upon his professorship, he delivered a dis
course on th e  ‘ W orld of the Senses and tha t of 
the U nderstanding’, containing the germs of the  
philosophical system  which he afterwards devel
oped in his great work, entitled, ‘Critique of Pure 
Reason,’ first published, in  his work on ‘ U niver
sal Natural H istory and  Theory of the  Heavens’, 
in which he m ay he said to have anticipated the 
discovery of tne  planet Uranus, giving proof 
of his sagacity in  questions relating to physical 
science. Among his various other works may be 
named ‘ Observations upon the Sentim ent of the  
Beautiful’and Sublime’; * Critique of Pratical Rea
son’—tha t is, reason considered in its application 
to our moral co n d u c t; ‘ Critique of th e  Faculty of 
Judging’; and h is essay ‘ On a Plan for an Ever
lasting Peace’. K an t died February 12th, 1804, 
having never, it is said, in  the whole course of his 
life, travelled above seven miles from his native 
city. A lthough his writings embrace a great va
riety of subjects, his feme rests chiefly upon h is  
aclnevments as a  metaphysician. As a deep and 
close th inker he has perhaps never been equalled. 
Our limits will no t perm it us to give even an out
line.of the  K antian  system of philosphy, which 
could only be renderedJntelligible in  an  extensive 
treatise. I t  will be sufficient nere to observe tha t 
Kant’s great aim  was to determ ine th e  laws and 
limits of the  intellect of man, and thus to guard, 
on the one hand, against the arrogant dogmatism 
of those who overestimate, and, on the other 
hand, against the  absurd skepticism of those w ho 
underestimate th e  powers of the  hum an mind. 
H e does not pretend to have made any im portant 
discoveries respecting questions w hich properly 
belong to“religion, (such, for instance, as the  im
mortality of the  soul, the  moral a ttribu tes of the 
Deity, etc,), bu t he  claims tha t the  great points o f 
faith are not only undisturbed by his system, hu t 
are rendered more secure against th e  attacks of 
those who use th e ir  reputation for philosophic 
thought to give w eight to arguments against re
ligion, in  questions where, from the  necessary 
laws of the  hum an intellect, the  profoundest phi
losopher can know  no more than  th e  great mass 
of m ankind. ‘Only by this means’, (i. e.. by a  
critique determ ining the  laws and lim its of the  hu
man reason), Says he, ‘can the roots of m aterial
ism, fatalism, atheism , * * be cut o ff’; and he  
proposes in  tb is  m anner, * to m ake an  end for' all 
future time of all objections against m orality and,

[Continued on Third Page.]


